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Pre-School Screening
Will Advise Parents
A pre-school screening program to be
held on March 20, 21, and 22 will give
parents of pre-school age children a
chance for professional advice on how
well their child is likely to perform in
school and procedures the parents
might use to better insure the child's
success, according
to
school
spokesmen.
The Murray Independent School
system and the Calloway County School
system, in cooperation with the West
Kentucky Educational Cooperative, are
jointly sponsoring the PEEEC Project
pre-school screening for 2/
1
2-year1
2-to 5/
old children.
To be held at the Murray State
Exposition Center, the screening will be
conducted by trained personnel of both
school systems and parent and Murray
State University student volunteers.
Development in such areas as
cognitive skills, social-emotional skills,
gross motor skills, fine motor skills and
speech and language skills will be
tested. Parents will be asked to fill out a

By DENIS D. GRAY
Associated Press Writer
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —
Vietnam announced today it is willing
to negotiate with China once all
Peking's troops have left Vietnamese
soil and ended a more than two-weekold frontier war.
But a Vietnamese Foreign Ministry
statement said if Chinese leaders were
trying a "withdrawal trick" in order to
escalate the war then Vietnam would
fight on "in the spirit of general
mobilization."
The statement said Chinese troops
had to withdraw "completely and
unconditionally from Vietnamese
territory before any negotiations take
place."
It also said China was forced to announce it was withdrawing Monday
because it found itself in "difficult
circumstances" — military losses,
support Russia and others were giving
Vietnam, and even objections to the
war in China. It said any negotiations
would take place at the vice foreign
ministers' level at a time and place to
be agreed on at a later date.
Hanoi Radio reported fighting was
continuing in Lang Son province north
of the Vietnamese capital and claimed
Hanoi's troops killed or wounded more
than 700 Chinese in fighting Monday in
Hoang Lien Son province in the northwest.
Nhan Dan, the Vietnamese Communist Party newspaper, said Peking's
announcement that Chinese troops
began pulling out Monday, 16 days after
the invasion started, was "contrary to
the real situation in the battlefields."
China "is stepping up its aggression,
and its troops are frantically destroying
Vietnamese villages," said the paper.
The Vietnamese army newspaper,
Quan Doi Nhan Dan, said Peking was
"feverishly pouring more Chinese
troops in to Vietnam," and asked:
"Who can believe that China will withdraw when its southward crusade has
just begun?"
The Vietnam News Agency said
President Ton Duc Thane ordered
"mobilization throughout the country to
protect the nation and to win the
aggressive war waged by the Chinese
expansionists."
It said the president signed a decree
ordering all citizens of military age to
join the armed forces.
"All necessary manpower, material
and financial resources shall be
mobilized to meet the needs of war for
national salvation," the decree said
Bangkok intelligence sources said
they had no evidence of a Chinese
pullout, but intelligence reports
frequently lag behind battlefield
events.
Some of these sources said China
might be following a scorched-earth
policy in withdrawing and that this
could be the stepped-up aggression
Vietnam referred to.
Other intelligence sources said it was
likely the fighting would not end
abruptly but would wind down to =allscale border skirmishing.
The Vietnam News Agency said the
first troops to be sent to war with China
from Ho Chi Minh City, formerly
Saigon, were given a rousing sendoff
Sunday.
The agency said in the past few days
thousands of young people in the former
South Vietnamese capital volunteered

Carter's Hope
Is To Witness
Treaty Signing

medical background. After the
screening, parents will be informed by
mail of the results of the screening.
Any parent, relative or friend of a
child who will be three years old by
September 1, 1979 is urged,to call 7537990 between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday for the screening. No
fee will be charged for the services. The
screening will take 15 to 30 minutes to
complete. If a telephone is unavailable,
persons may fill out the application
blank, mail it to the Murray Board of
Education, 8th and Poplar, and an
appointment confirmation will be
mailed back. The application blank is
on Page 10 of today's edition.
Margaret Franklin, curriculum
director of the city schools; Joy
Waldrop, guidance counselor with the
county schools and Judy Kennedy,
coordinator of Project for Early
Education of Exceptional Children
(PEEEC) are in charge of the
arrangements for the federally-funded
screening program.

Vietnam Announces It
Will Negotiate When
Chinese Troops Leave
to fight the Chinese. It said nearly
500,000 workers and civil servants
joined a drive to make each factory "a
fortress against Chinese aggressors."

Vietnam invaded Cambodia Dec. 25,
ousted the. pro-Peking government of
Premier Pol Pot two weeks later and
set up a pro-Hanoi regime made up of
Cambodian Communists who had
broken with Pol Pot. But the Cambodian army has been waging guerrilla
war against the invaders ever since.

Murray State
Board-04egents
Will Meet Saturday
The Murray State University Board
of Regents is scheduled to meet at 10
a.m. Saturday, March 10, before adjourning into executive session to
discuss a personnel matter. The board
is expected to reconvene in public
session at 1:30 p.m.
Items on the agenda include the
revision of the appeals procedures for
leave, tenure and promotion; appointment of an acting chairman for the
history department; statement of
philosophy " for
WK MS-FM ;
authorization for a satellite ground
terminal; housing and dining rates for
1979-80; student activity fee increase;
policy for naming of buildings; salary
and sick leave policies; promotions;
and summer sabbatical and annual
sabbatical leaves.
The meeting will be held in the board
suite on the third floor of Wells Hail.
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Clear and not quite so cool
tonight. lows in the mid and
upper 30s. Wednesday increasing
cloudiness hut a little warmer.
Highs in the upper 50s to around

•

American president puts down all his
stakes, it is natural that it has to have a
positive result."
White House press secretary Jody
Powell said Carter will arrive in Cairo
Thursday afternoon for talks with
President Anwar Sadat and proceed to
Jerusalem Saturday evening for talks
with Begin.
Although Powell said there were no
present plans for a three-way meeting
among the leaders,the U.S. official who
When a Carter aide, who asked not to
asked anonymity did not rule out a
be named, was questioned about a
reconvening in the Middle East of the
possible treaty signing during the trip,
summit started last year at Camp
he replied cryptically, "We have said
David, Md.
on several occasions we would hope to
Carter will be away from Washington
bring this (treaty search) to an early
at least a week, officials said, and
conclusion."
longer if there are three-way talks or
In Cairo, Egyptian Prime Minister
treaty signing.
Mustafa Khalil said Carter's trip "will
Mrs. Carter, who will accompany the
most likely lead to a signing."
president, postponed for five days a trip
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
to Massachusetts, Ohio, Missouri and
Begin, noting his government's acCalifornia that was to have begun
ceptance of U.S. suggestions for
March 14.
•
wrapping up a treaty, told a
Begin, before going to New York City
congressional audience:
Monday night, told reporters he will fly
home Wednesday to prepare.lor tlh•--- "Let us hope Egypt will join the etmemorable visit."
fort. Then if this happens, in a short
While expressing optimism, the
period of time, we may have the
Israeli prime minister noted that a
ceremony of signing."
Middle East peace seemed at hand
Khalil's analysis, in a telephone inseveral times since the Camp David
terview with The Associated Press, was
talks last September.
pointed and upbeat: "When an
"The world was happy and then came
the disappointment," Begin said.
Egypt and Israel have been
stalemated since November over the
future of the Palestinian Arabs and
other controversial issues surrounding
the treaty.
After a series of meetings between
Carter and Begin beginning last
savings of $1.4 billion in the federal
Thursday, the U.S. mediation effort
budget, $1.9 billion in private health
appeared near collapse. But late
insurance payments by individuals and
$420 million in state and local budgets, Sunday,after their fourth session, there
was a sudden reversal.
he said.
"In the past, hospitals have had little sore Carter gave Begin new and stillsecret U.S. proposals for breaking the
incentive to be efficient," Carter said.
deadlock. They were submitted to the
"Often, doctors do not even know the
Israeli cabinet, which voted Monday to
costs of the tests and X-rays they oraccept them.
der."
Begin then reported the cabinet
He said the impact of hospital inaction to Carter at a 10-minute White
flation often is disguised because most
House meeting, which was sandwiched
hospital bills are paid by insurance. But
between two Carter-Sadat phone
for example, Carter said, more than
conversations. Powell's announcement
$140 of the cost of every automobile
of the presidential trip followed.
manufactured in the United States goes
The prime minister later met with
to pay for health insurance premiums.
more than 50 U.S. senators. Several
The proposed program is designed to
senators who were present said they
be essentially self-enforcing by pergained the impression one major U.S.
mitting Medicare, Medicaid and Blue
proposal deals with assurances to
Cross, which pay the bulk of the
Israel that Egypt would live up to peace
nation's hospital bills, to refuse to pay
treaty terms despite what other
charges in excess of the mandatory
arrangements it might have with Arab
limit.
governments.
By FRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter's unannounced hope is to witness the final signing of an EgyptianIsraeli treaty as the climax of his
dramatic Mideast peace mission.
This historic possibility, broached
Monday by both Egyptian and Israeli
leaders, was reinforced by U.S. officials.

PRE-SCHOOL SCKEENINt, — Patti Hosford, Speech and Hearing therapist
at Robertson Elementary, is shown adjusting head phones on Darren Jones
in preparation for a hearing test which will be given as a part of the preschool screening program to be conducted jointly by the city and county —
school systems in cooperation with the West Kentucky Educational
Cooperative on March 20, 21, and 22.
Photo Ittkaye Peebles

Chinese troops crossed the Vietnamese border on Feb. 17 with the
declared aim of punishing Vietnam for
alleged border provocations, and
Peking's Xinhua news agency said in
announcing the withdrawal that the
Chinese had achieved their goal of
"dealing devastating blows to Vietnames armed forces."
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Legislation Would Give Hospitals
Year To Cut Costs Or Face Limit
By MICHAEL PUTZEL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter asked Congress today for
legislation that would give hospitals
until 1980 to control their own rising
costs or face a mandatory federal
ceiling now estimated at 9.7 percent —
considerably below what the. industry
says is reasonable.
But the administration estimates that
more than half the nation's 6,000
community hospitals would be exempt
from the measure, and the limit on fee
increases could be relaxed if inflation in
the health-care industry exceeds expectations.
The new bill is the latest move in a
two-year campaign by the White House
to bring spiraling health-care costs

Program To
Help Pay Utility
Bills Extended
The Emergency Energy Assistance
Program (EEAP), which pays the
utility bills of qualified elderly or lowincome people, has been extended to
April 30, according to notification
received by the West Kentucky Allied
Services Inc.
Allied Services administers tin
federal assistance program using
Community Services Administration
((SA) guidelines which depend or
family size and income.
Factors governing eligiblity for the
program are that an emergency need
must have existed during the 1977-78
winter, the person must have lacked
fiscal resources to meet this need and
this lack of resources must have
resulted in serious hardship.
Since this year's program is an extension of last year's, individuals and
households having previously received
benefits are not eligible for any additional benefits unless it can be proved
that financial circumstances forced an
additional hardship.
Persons who are denied assistance
under this program have the right to
appeal the decision. The review of an
appeal will be conducted by the
program director of West Kentucky
Allied Services and will offer an opportunity for provision of any additional information by the applicant
- Notice of the program director's final
decision on the review will be mailed to
the applicant not more than 30 days
after the review.
Those wishing additional information
on this program should call Ms. Connie
Rutledge, 753-0924, at the Calloway
County Senior Citisev, 18201
/
2 West
Main St.. to make irappointment for
an interview.

under control, but this year Carter has
promised to give it top priority as the
centerpiece of his anti-inflation drive.
The president had planned to announce the legislation Monday, but
developments in Middle East peace
negotiations prompted postponement
until today.
Unlike Carter's earlier proposal, the
new proposed legislation would set a
"national voluntary limit" for hospitals
to meet on their own and would invoke
mandatory controls only if the industry
fails to achieve the pre-set goal.
The new measure also would be
flexible enough to allow for unforeseen
inflation in the cost of goods and services purchased by hospitals compared
to the cost of living for consumers.
In a message accompanying the
legislation, Carter said the measure
would be a test of Congress' seriousness
in dealing with inflation.
"Through this one piece of
legislation, we can, at a stroke, reduce
inflation, cut the federal budget and
save billions of dollars of unnecessary
public and private spending," he said.
The president said it would save $3.7
billion in fiscal year 1980, and has the
potential to save $53 billion over the
next five years.
The $3.7 billion would break down to a

MSU Women To Try
To Break Guinness
Softball Record
Plans have been announced by women
living in White Hall at Murray State
University for an attempt to break a
Guinness World Record by playing softball
for 54 consecutive hours April 13-15.
Barb Hennessy of Evansville, Ind., one
of the student organizers of the effort, said
the marathon softball game will begin in
Roy Stewart Stadium at noon on Friday,
April 13, and — hopefully — will not end
until 6 p.m. Sunday, April 15.
She explained that two teams of 10
players each will be on the field for the
duration of the effort without any substitutions. They will be permitted a fiveminute break each hour. Several special
activities are also being planned for
spectators.
Proceeds from the marathon game will
be used by the women to buy an ice
machine for their dormitory and to make a
contribution to a local charity.
"We are looking forward eagerly to an
event that we expect to be fun for both
participants and spectators," Miss
Hennessy said."To accomplish the goals it
has set, White Hall needs and hopes to
have the support of the community and the
surrounding area."
More details of the softball game and
related activities will be announced at a
later time, she added.
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throughout the remainder of West
Kentucky this week.
+++
Other recent visits to Murray have
been made by Jerry Alleyne
(superintenden( of public Instruction)
and Bill Cox (lieutenant governor).
Alleyne said in his stop here that one
thing he will strive for, if elected, is
changing the superintendent of public
instruction post from an elective office
to an appointed position.
Cox, who toured Calloway County
+++
with local coordinator George Ed
Martha Lewis, wife of Richard Lewis "Pete" Waldrop, is campaigning on his
Ilieutenaut governor), will meet and record of civic and government service.
campaign with state co-chairman Betty From Madisonville, he was elected to
Lowry, Calloway County chairman the Kentutky General Assembly at age
Charles Walston and state campaign 25 and served as director of the Federal
chairman Bill Cunningham at Mrs. Highway Administration under
Jimmy
Lowry's home on Thursday. Following Carter.
the meeting, the group will campaign
+ 4- +for Lewis, of Benton, in Calloway
Gubernatorial candidates Terry
county
McBrayer and Harvey Sloane will both
+++
be in Murray Wednesday for campaign
Jack Smith (attorney general)
stops. Sloane is expected in downtown
campaigned in Murray and Calloway
Murray around 2730 p.m. and is
County Monday with local coordinator,
scheduled to appear at the MSU Young
Ron Christopher. In a stop at this
Democrats' forum in the Racer Room
newspaper, Smith said he advocates a
at Roy Stewart Stadium at 6 p.m.
"return to common sense" in the atMcBrayer is slated to appear at the
torney general's office.
YD Forum from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and
Smith is planning a campaign swing tour the downtown area
afterwards.
Skieemiammair.
voifiestftAINN•01Mblimil011
This is the first installment of a new
column which is expected to appear
almost daily in The Murray Ledger &
Times between now and the primary
election in May.
The column is devoted to reporting on
the activities and positions of the many
candidates vying for nomination in
various races across the state. The
majority of the information presented
comes directly from the candidates
and-or their staffs.
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Guthrie & McDougal
Wedding Is Saturday

'Prayer' Theme OfProgram At Meet
"Prayer" was the theme of
the program presented at the
meeting of the Mattie Belle
Hayes Circle of the First
United Methodist Church
Women held Feb. 12 in the
• educational building of the
, church.
Miss
Mary
Lassiter,
program leader, began by
quoting the United Methodist
Women's theme for 1979,
"Whole People Through Jesus
Christ." She developed the
subject by saying that prayer
is a venture of faith and man is
always searching for the
..meaning of prayer; that this is

evidenced by the many books,
poems, and songs found in the
homes and libraries. Her
closing thought was that
"prayer is communion with
God, and it is through God's
grace we are able to pray and
through our faith we do pray."
Mrs. Prentice Lassiter gave
the devotional thoughts using
passages of scripture from
both the Old and New
Testaments which told of the
continuing power and need of
prayer.
The vice-chairman, Mrs.
Rue Overby, introduced Miss
Lassiter and Mrs. Lassiter.

611,
By Abigail Van Buren

Two Tots With
A Wee Problem
DEAR ABBY: I feel silly writing to you, but neither my
husband nor I seem able to resolve this problem.
We have two daughters,5 and 3. My husband is a devoted
father who often takes the girls shopping. Sometimes I stay
home alone just for a rest from the girls.
:
s
The problem: When the girls are with him and need to use
% the bathroom, which restroom should he take them to?
S
He sent our oldest into the women's restroom in our shop.
.
•z ping center by herself, while he waited outside. I had a fit
% when he told me that because I have heard of children being
%
• molested in public restrooms.
The alternative would be to take the girls into the men's
restroom, which doesn't seem right either, but at least he
▪ would be with them.
✓t, None of the child-raising books I've read cover this situa:,.% Lien . Thank you.
DILEMMA IN DENVER
§ DEAR DILEMMA: I think your husband used good judg,:: neat in taking the girls to the women's restroom instead of
the men's.
Ask a motherly-looking woman going in to please look
after the girls.
▪

DEAR ABBY: I'm the secretary of a busy executive.
When he doesn't want to be disturbed he asks me to say that
• he is either out of town or in a meeting.
Lying, even in line of duty, goes against my grain.
1:s. Any suggestions? .
A
A
WHITE LIES IN WHITE PLAINS
,r.
DEAR WHITE: Say: "I'm sorry, but Mr. Smith is not
▪ available right now. May I take • message?"
r.
▪
•".. DEAR ABBY: A woman signed herself ALIVE AT 65 and
"
.
.
:insisted that shes still alive because she doesn't drive a car,
.How
absurd!
%••• She's alive at 65 because the good Lord has not yet chosen
A
to call her to her eternal home, not because she doesn't
e My husband is an alcoholic and has driven many times
ewhile drunk as a skunk, and HE'S still alive. Yet our
daughter, a very careful driver, was killed in a one-ear accif- dent when she was 16.
No one can convince me alit she is ALIVE at 65 because
." she doesn't drive. She's alive by the grace of God!
STILL GRIEVING
CONFIDENTIAL TO WILFERD PETERSON: Thank
1-you for the documentation showing that you wrote the
, original "Slow Me Dow., Lord" in 1952. All other versions
land claims to authorship) came later. I am convinced
beyond doubt that you are indeed the author.
H you need help in writing letters of sympathy, congratalations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send 91 and a long,
'stamped (28 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

CIOS4;- ff
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The new circle chairman,
Mrs. Bonnie Foust, presided.
After her opening prayer, she
outlined her plans for the year
and the new year books were
distributed. Reports were
given by Mrs. W. C. Butterworth, secretary, and Mrs.
Prentice Lassiter and Mrs.
Pete Fanner,treasurers.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served to
the 18 members present by the
hostesses-Mrs. John Ward,
Mrs. Glin Jeffrey, and Mrs.
Rue Overby.

tonites movies
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
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Xi Alpha Delta Chapter Of Beta
Sigma Phi Holds Formal Banquet

By RICHARD CARELLI
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
State laws that provide
alimony payments only for
women foster unconstitutional
sex discrimination, the
Supreme Court ruled Monday.
By a 6-3 vote, the justices
struck down an Alabama law
that required husbands, but
never wives,to pay alimony.
Similar laws are on the
books in 10 other states:
Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Nevada, New
York, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee and
Wyoming.
Noting that Alabama law

Mrs. Vicki Overby opened
her home for the meeting of
the Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi held on
Thursday, Feb. 22, with Mrs.
Julie English, president,
presiding.
Plans were discussed for the
Beta Baby. This will be the
first baby born in Calloway
County after April 30.
Mrs. Marlene Waldrop was
named as the new publicity
chairman.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Kelly Jones of Murray has
been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Harold Chrysler of Murray
has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Recently dismissed from
Hospital,
Lourdes
the
Paducah, was Melvin Cauley
of Murray.
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Newborn Admission
Fox, Baby Boy ( Brenda 1,
Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Vicky Moore and Baby
Boy, Rt. 2, Benton, Mrs.
Patricia A. Nance and Baby
Boy, Rt. 6, Bx. 77A, Murray,
James A. Anderson, 66 Cottages, Benton, Edwin Cain,
Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Sandra
Steele, 207 Gale, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Barbara A. Todd, Rt. 6,
Bx. 96, Murray, Sarah C.
Ross,301 N. 7th, Murray, Mrs.
Sharon D. Owen, 517 Shady
Lane, Murray, Ann P.
Johnson, Murray, Mrs. Bessie
I. Bynum, Murray, Herschel
R. Dunaway, Rt. 1 Bx. 259,
Dover, Tenn., John J. Beck,
524 E. Jackson, Clinton,
Lindsey Roberts, Rt. 4,
Murray, Kirby S. Hosford
(expired), 1621 W. Olive,
Murray, Truman H. Anderson
(expired), Bx. 27 New Concord.

FAR LANDS TRAVEL AGENCY

SHEER KNITS

.00t140111• MINAS ••••• EgA

010 Chestnut

HOSPITAL NEWS

--Gamma Gamma Chapter
Has Regular Meet

Down_, [9:20J
"rhe1521Za

Rainbow Girls To
Holdlfeet Tonight

elect, Mike Stephenson, and
John Butler, brother-in-law of
the groom-elect.
Mrs. Richard Farrell will
present a program of wedding
music and will accompany
vocal offerings by Misses Lisa
and Jenny Francis.
A reception will follow the
wedding ceremony in the
church fellowship hall.
All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend the wedding and the
reception.

and Mrs. Charles Coleman,
The sisters of Xi Alpha held Feb. 15 at DeVanti's.
Mary Graves, chapter Mr. and Mrs. Pete Estes, Mr.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi and their guests honored president, welcomed mem- and Mrs. Joe Graves, Mr. and Order of the Rainbow for Girls
their Valentine queen, Debbie bers and visitors and in- Mrs. Dayton Lasater, Mr. and will hold its regular meeting
Villaflor, at a formal banquet troduced the 1978 Valentine Mrs. Ronnie Lyons, Mr. and tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at
Queen, Beth Lasater, who Mrs. Bobby Martin, Mr. and the lodge hall.
crowned her successor, Mrs. Mrs. John Ruiz, Mr. and Mrs.
Angie Thweatt, worthy
Villaflor, and presented her Harold Shoemaker, Mr. and advisor, urges all members to
with a gift from the sorority, a Mrs. Bruce Thomas, Mr. and attend.
brooch in the shape of a Mrs. Randy Thornton, Mr.
The last meeting of the
crown.
and Mrs. Tom Villaflor, Mr. assembly was held on
Joyce Thomas read a "'This and Mrs. Willie Williams, Mr. Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 7 p.m. at
provides for hearings in individual divorce cases to Is Your Life" type presen- and Mrs. Marney Nunnelly, the lodge hall with Miss
decide which spouse, if any, is tation highlighting the new Mr. and Mrs. Michael Thweatt and Barbara Winadvisor,
mother
Omelanuk, Mr. and Mrs. Brett dsor,
financially dependent on the queen's life.
Lois Ruis asked the Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Luke presiding.
other, the high court said:
Knight, Ms. Linda Cochran,
Members present were Lee
"There is no reason, blessing.
Those attending were Mr. Ms. Wanda Morris, Ms. Leigh
Stacey, Tina Bogard, Michelle
therefore, to use sex as a
and Mrs. Tommy Brown, Mr. Jamison, Ms. Janice Martin, Cook, Mary Ann Gordon,
proxy for need."
Vickey Weatherford, Lana
Justice William J. Brennan and Mrs. Charles Chilcutt, Mr. and Charlie McKinney.
Lasater, Veronica West,
Jr., writing for the majority,
Angie Thweatt, Clarissa
said the Alabama law violates
Thorn,and Trisha Clark.
men's constitutional right to
Adults present were Barequal protection.
bara Windsor and Marilyn
Brennan said the state law
Weatherford.
"carries with it the baggage of
Frances Drake
sexual stereotypes" — that a
See Marjorie Major
FOR WEDNESDAY,MARCH 7,1979
woman's place is in the home
Travel Consultant
and a man's place is
What kind of day will at a distance. Others at home
the
tomorrow be? To find out what will be cooperative if you
marketplace and woria of
TOURS, CURSES, HMIs MOTELS, CAR RENTALS,
the stars say, read the choose to bring extra work
ideas.
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS- 4=1111mi
forecast given for your birth home with you.
No Charge by us.
Sign.
SAGITTARIUS
Price some as direct.
ARIES
40
.
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21))
For Information and
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)sr
Show your willingness to
Travel Literature call
Get necessary chores out of
handle extra responsibility at
the
Then
way.
plan
753-GOGO(4646)
work. Creative activities go
Mute ii•oss Offic•
recreational activities with
well. Accept invitations for
711 Main Brost
A demonstration on "Disco friends. A social occasion has good times.
Dancing" was given by Mrs. romantic possibilities.
CAPRICORN
Overby. Each one present TAURUS
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
May
Apr.
20)
20
to
participated in the p(igram.
Follow that intuition to get
••-11-Ni
sr-tor-tms
it icihs arlha
Long-standing problems re
Refreshments were served children or close ones should in touch with old friends. Keep
your eyes open for a purchase
by Mrs. Overby to Mesdames be tackled now. Private
English, Waldrop, Becky discussions with superiors that is both artistic and
practical.
Phillips, Nancy Herndon, Liz bring career benefits.
We are pleased to anAQUARIUS
Hill, Brenda Jones, Chris GEMINI
nounce that Judy Brown,
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) '1.1.
Loftis, Marsha Vernot, Gwen (May 21 to June 20)
bride-elect of Randy HernSelf-discipline combined
Cooper, Cheryl Hyneman,
Catch up on back bills. A
with hard work leads to acdon, has selected her potEarlene Futrell, and Patsy parent or superior may be complishment. You're able to
tery, stainless and crystal
willing to extend financial express your feelings to good
Higgins.
from
our _complete bridal
help. Travel or contact with
advantage now.
registry.
those afar is pleasant.
PISCES
Judy and Randy will be
CANCER
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 29) Xf '.
married March 23, 1979.
(June 21 to July 22)
A familiar haunt may be
Serious conversations with
your best bet for a social getclose allies go well. Present together. Be on the look out for
your ideas to superiors for a
a small gift for a close one.
favorabLe response. Mix
HOSPITAL PATIENT
business with pleasure.
Recently dismissed from
YOU BORN TODAY are
763-4641 121 By-Pass
LEO
the
Lourdes
Hospital,
more intellectual than the
(
July
23
to
Aug.
22)
Paducah, was Madelyn Lamb
typical
Piscean.
Settle past due accounts for
of Murray.
peace of mind. Discuss
NE EDE WOMAN
N E E DLL WOMAN
vacation planning with friends
N
(-)
and close ones. Attend a
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. MARCH 10
cultural event.
VIRGO
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) WP%.
9-6 Mon., Tues.,& Sat.
Friends are supportive and
9-8 Wed., Thurs.& Fri.
co-workers are helpful. An
1-5 Sunday
atmosphere of harmony is just
Gregory E. Guenthner of what you need to come up with
Hazel Route 2 has been named money-making ideas.
to the dean's list for the 1978 LIBRA
fall semester of the College of (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
Getting the proper rest may
Arts and, Sciences at the
be
the best way to deal with
University of Kentucky.
current problems. Follow a
Lexington.
To be honored by their dean, close one's lead re entertainment glans.
SOLID COLOR
a student must attain a high
PRINTED
academic standing based on a SCORPIO
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
4.0 grading system.
SAYE It•REG
POLYESTER
W
Get in touch with old friends

RaterShiP 17:25,

no Colicten's

Miss Joni Leigh Guthrie and
Billy Joe McDougal have
completed plans for their
wedding to be held on
Saturday, March 10, at 6 p.m.
in the sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church.
The maid of honor will be
Tammy Bell of Murray.
Bridesmaids will be Angie
McDougal, sister of the
groom-elect, Janie Flora, and
Mary Ann Kura.
David Frank of Murray will
lae best man for Mr.
McDougal. Groomsmen will
include Ronnie Hoskins, Steve
Winchester, and Mickey
McKeel. Ushers will be Marty
Guthrie, brother of the bride-

Laws On Alimony Are
Ruled By The Court

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. Billy Smotherman of
Murray has been dismissed
from the Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

Tonite Is Bargain Nite
At These Theatres
All Seats $1.50

ICiATIP)411

Jeffrey,
Buron
Mrs.
president of the UMW,gave a
resume of the Week of Prayer
and Sell-denial describing its
origin and effectiveness. She
also paid tribute to the
memory of members lost by
death within the past few
months who were Mrs. T.
Sledd, Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs. Bun Swann, Mrs. Ralph
Nelson, Mrs. Charlie Ha
and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
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Tuesday, March
New Providence Riding
Club will meet at Seven Seas
Restaurant at 6:30 p.m. All
members and interested
persons are invited.
Ruth Warren Group of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the home
of Linda Roach.

Tbersday,March
Tuesday, March 6
Members of the Murray Art
First Regional Girls'
Basketball Tournament will Guild will meet ih the afcontinue at Murray State ternoon for painting flowers in
any medium at the guild.
Fieldhouse.
Annual Murray State winter
band concert with Prof. Paul
W. Shahan as conductor will
be at 8:15 p.m. at Lovett
Auditorium. There is no admission charge and the public
is invited.

Delta Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
Murray TOPS (Take Off
the club house at 7:20 p.m. for
transportation to the Clara Pounds Sensibly) Club is
Eagle Gallery, Murray State, scheduled to meet at the
for the tour and coffee hour. Health Center at? p.m.
This is an open meeting.
Public debate on "Human
Rights" by Murray State
Kappa Department, Murray
University with University of
Woman's Club, will meet at
Arkansas at Little Rock will
7:30 p.m. atlie club house for
be in Room 431, Fine Arts
program on "Family CounBuilding, Mw-ray State, at
selling."
3:30 p.m. The public is invited
and there is no admission
Tuesday, March 6
Murray Chapter of the charge.
Fellowship of Christian
Wednesday, March 7
Athletes will meet at 7 pin. in
Goshen United Methodist
the Racer Room of the Roy Church Women are scheduled
Stewart Stadium.
to meet at 7 p.m. at the
church.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Cherry Corner Baptist
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge Women, Baptist Young
hall.
Women, and Acteens are
scheduled to meet at the
Baptist Young Women of church at 7 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Flint
Baptist Church
for the week of prayer for mission groups are scheduled
home missions program.
to meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: Annie Armstrong
with Mrs. Karl Hussung at 10
a.m.; Dorothy with Mrs.
Brent Outland at 10:30 a.m.;
Bea Walker with Mrs. Evon
Kelly at 7:30 p.m.

Why pay 50%
more for a
copier than
you need to!

1

The new-and very reliableA B Dick 990 plain paper copier compares to equipment Costing 50% more
The 990 has all ot the most
wanted" features of machines
costing 50% more-including
the versatility to make 11' x 17
copies, copy on both sides of
paper and use most any kind
of paper including overhead
transparencies and labels

114
mIs23
Irink
ff
116 NORTH 7TH
MAYFIELD
247-5912

Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Ellis
Community Center at 1:30
p.m. with the lesson to be on
"Sand Casting" and Geneva
Ferguson as hostess.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
will have its week of prayer
for home missions program at
the church at 7 p.m. with the
Brotherhood in charge of the
study.
Wednesday, March 7
Wildlife Audubon film,
"Small World," will be shown
at 7 p.m. at the Student Center
Auditorium, Murray State
University. There is no admission charge.

Murray Music Teachers
Association will present their
advanced piano students in a
recital at 7:30 p.m. in the choir
room, second floor, new Fine
Arts Building, Murray State
University. This is free and
open to the public.
Murray Chapter No. 92
Royal Arch Masons will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge hall.
This will be for the chapter
inspection and all Royal Arch
Masons are urged to attend.
Welcome Wagon Club will
meet at 10 a.m. at the FlavorRich Milk office, North 4th
and Chestnut, for a tour; and
then will go to First Christian
Church for the business
meeting. Each person is to
bring a sack lunch, but coffee
and dessert will be furnished.
English actor Paul Meier
will present his dramatic
monologue of the gospel of St.
Mark, "A. D. 65," at the
Murray Middle School at 10:30
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
Dexter Community Center.
Thursday, March 8
Joint meeting of the Dexter
and Elm Grove Baptist
Church Women for the Week
of Prayer for home missions
program will be held at the
Dexter Church at 6:30 p.m.
Xi Alpha Phi Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Community Center at
7:30p.m.
Gamma Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the home of Nancy Herndon at
7 p.m.
Grove 6126 Woodmen of the
World is scheduled to meet at
the Triangle Restaurant at 6
p.m.

First
Region
boys'
basketball tournament will
open at the Murray State
Fieldhouse.
Children's concert for
students of Murray and
Calloway County Schools by
the Murray State Symphonic
Band, directed by Prof. Paul
W. Shahan, will be at 8:45 and
10 a.m. at Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State. This is sponsored by the Music Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.

Ellis Center will be open
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for
activities by the Murray
Senior Citizens. For information call 753-0929.

Wednesday,March 7
Members of the Murray Art
Guild will meet in the afternoon for painting in
watercolors at the guild.

Piano recital by Charity
Hart, Rockford, Ill., will be at
8:15 p.m. at the Recital Hall,
Fine Arts Center, Murray
State University.

Independence
United
Methodist Church Women are
scheduled to meet at the
church at 7 p.m.

First
Region
Boys
Basketball Tournament will
continue at the Murray State
Fieldhouse.

New Spring Arrivals
At
Pier 1 Imports
Burl Furniture
Canvas Oil Pictures
Bathroom Accessories
Baskets-Wall & Planter
Canvas Totes
Wall Hangings
Bridge Supplies

1111.111

Mari saucer amts. Handcrafted in the Philippines of
golden burl Comfortable
easy chair accented with
black trim.

& Back Gammon Sets mr-ti-P-tftisn.:9
Place Mats & Napkins
More New Looks For Less At

IPier 1 imPoTt*tsthqe
Bel Air Center

Visa
WC
Lay-A-Way

Hours:
10-6 M-F
10-5 Sat.

2-V-79
Adults 171
Nursery 6

Mrs. Sharon L Eaves and
Baby Boy, Box 59, Hazel, Mrs.
Mary T. Fell, 313 College Ct.,
Murray, Mrs. Brenda J.
Barrow, 505 S. 9th, Murray,
Mrs. Ramona Bell, Rt. 1 Bx.
73, Mansfield, Tenn., Deborah
J. Mallette, Rt. 2, Bit. 333A,
:Big Sandy, Tenn., Mrs.
Rosanna
Miller,
1612
Sycamore, Murray,Sandra K.
Smith, Rt. 1, Bx. 221 Kirksey,
Ragan Norwood, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Mrs. Debra A.
Allbritten, Bx. 23, Puryear,
Tenn., Richard F. Duke, Rt. 2,
Hazel, Mrs. Barbara Potts,
Rt. 1, Kirksey, Cindy R.
Cannon, 1110 Sycamore,
Murray, Connie Payne, 1651
Calloway, Murray, Mrs.
Pamela J. Jetton, Rt. 1 Bx. 132
A, Farmington, Undo Riley,
P.O. Bx. 1002, Murray, Bonnie
Payne, 1651
Calloway,
Murray, Mrs. Wanda J.
Morris, 1203 Poplar, Murray,
Buford B. Hurt, 1300 Wells

Friday, March 9
North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Fred Gingles at 1:30 p.m.
Golden Age Club will meet
at the social hall at 12 noon for
a potluck luncheon. Bill
Phillips, attorney, will speak
atl p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet at the home
of June Crider at 1:30 p.m. for
the Week of Prayer program.

VAIN HOY
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Spain
are the parents of a baby boy,
Jason Ray, weighing two
pounds 14 ounces, born Dec.
19, 1978, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby was taken to
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., where he was
hospitalized for sometime
before being transferred back
to the local hospital. He is now
at home and now weighs six
pounds five ounces.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Oxie Paschall of Alm°
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Spain,
Route 1, Hartford, Ark. Great
grandparents
are
Mr.
Lockhart, Route 1, Hartford,
Ark., and B. R. Spain', Pueblo,
Calif.

1111 HOSPITAL NEWS
Ne Newborns Listed
Dismissals

First Baptist Church
Women will meet for the Week
of Prayer program at 9:30
a.m. at the chapel.

Miss Deborah Sue Teague
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Teague of Kirksey Route 1 announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Deborah Sue, to Jerry Lee Lassiter,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Lassiter of Murray.
Miss Teague is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Teague and the late Mr. and Mrs. Alvey Springs.She
is a graduate of South Marshall High School and is presently
employed at the Bank of Murray.
Mr. LaSsiter is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Lassiter and the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett. He is a
graduate of Calloway County High School, attended Murray
State University, and is presently a funeral director at
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home of Murray.
The wedding will be held on Saturday, May 5, at 2 p.m. at
the Coles Camp Ground United Methodist Church. No formal
invitations will be sent and all friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Blvd., Murray, Mrs. Dial.,
Rinard, 1215 College Ct.,
Murray,Kim Wallis, Rt. 1 Bx.
122, Murray, Mrs. Freda C.
Broach, 706 Elm, Murray,
George L. Vowel, Rt. 1,
Sedalia, Mrs. Ruby Wilkerson,
Rt. 3, Bx. 336A, Murray,
Marvin 0. Page, 501 S. 9th,
Murray, Claude Farmer,
Murray,Fred L Lee, Rt. 4 Bx,
156, Murray, Mrs. Ruth E.
Nanney, 1311 Sycamore,
Murray, Mrs. Beulah L.
Fielder,819 Hurt Dr., Murray,
Milton Thorne, Rt. 2 Bs. 99,
Puryear, Tenn., Stark 0.
Finney, Rt. 3, Benton, Eli F.
Alexander, E-8 Murray
Manor, Murray, Mrs. Ella
Boehm, Rt. 2, Springvthe,
Tenn., Mrs. Vannie B. Hurt,
1203 Vine, Murray, Mrs.
Thelma R. Pool, 1612 Kirkwood, Murray.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Gina Jones and Lisa
Outland of Murray are two of
the students installed into
Alpha Gamma Delta at
Murray State University.

No Other
Shoe Like This
At Any Price
Colors:
ebmet White
Sizes
5-10
N, M, W

HEALTH
it't-a'wise man ...
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - I
read an article in the paper
about two men who were
identical twins. One's testicles never developed. He
and his wife had no children.
The other twin donated one
of his testicles for a transplant. My question is if the
twin who received the testicle transplant should father
any children, whose children
will they really be?
DEAR READER - I suppose that depends upon what
you mean by whose children. Specifically, who belongs to whom - if one ever
really belongs to anyone
else.
I read several reports
about the case you're talking
about. In this instance, as
you mentioned, the two
brothers were identical
twins. That makes a difference. Identical twins have
exactly the same genes.
That's because originally
only one egg was fertilized
for the twin pregnancy. The
egg then divided in half.
after fertilization, to form
two identical twins.
When a pregnancy occurs.
half the genes come from the
mother and half the genes
come from the father. Since
both identical twins would
have the same genes, the
father's contribution to such
a child would really be identical irrespective of which
twin provided the sperri;
cells.

M

7
r-r)

Thurgau,Mardi II
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Women will meet at
the home of Mary Eva Lowe at
7 p.m.

Miss Teague To Be
Wed To Mr. Lassiter

Of course, there's always
the matter of chance as to
which set of genes comes
from the father and which
set comes from the mother.
That's what causes all the
variability. Not all the genes
from either the father or
mother are used in the formation of the child. The
simple truth is that if you
were to obtain sperm cells
4-om either man of identical
twins and use them for artificial insemination, it really
wouldn't make an awful lot
of difference,since they Loth
have the same gene pool fin
sperm cells anyway.
So, let's assume that the
pregnancy results from the
transplanted testicle. The
sperm cells would be formed
from the genes in the transplanted testicle and wili
carry the genes of the twin
who donated the testicle. In
this instance, it wouldn't
make any difference any
way, because both testicles
have the same genetic char
acteristics for both identical
twins to begin with.
One of the best donors for
any transplant situation,
whether a testicle, kidney or
any other organ, is to obtain
the donated organ from an
identical twin. The exact
same genetic characteristics of the twins means that
the probability of tissue rejection is minimized or almost nonexistent.
Of course, if the twins
-

were fraternal twins, meaning two separate eggs to
start with, then they would
not have the same basic
genes originally, and none of
what I said above would
apply.
You can draw a similar
analogy to women who are
identical twins. Since they
have exactly the same
genes, both are capable of
producing genetically exactly the same ovum.
Theoretically, if identical
twin women married identical twin men, the children
from both marriages should
be the same as if they all
came from one couple, since
all children from both cou-

ples could be the tesult of
two identical gene pools.
Incidentally, medical reports are that the twin who
received the transplanted
testicle produces enough
sperm cells to become a
father, so your hypothetical
question may become a reality.
READERS WHO WANT
information on impotency, a
common problem, can ..end
50 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for The Health Letter
number 3-12. Address your
request to Dr. Lamb,in care
of this newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019.

TItY THIS NEW KIND Of
WAUUNG PLEASURE
Enjoy the true walking
comfort of Twin Supports under and around
your foot. 8 to 5's are
designed and constructed to relieve the
pressures of walking
and standing all day
long. Forget tired feet!
EXCLUSIVELY AT

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main

•SPECtALS

fth
Now through Easter
with the purchase of 3tons
of Supersweets' Conssentrate or
5 tons of Supersweets' Complete
Feed,Rhodes Mill of Cuba,
will give you a coupon
for a free Ham.This
coupon is worth a free 3 Lb.
Bryans canned ham,redeemable
only at Jim Adam's Northside
IGA in Murray.

r.yan

NOM

wr
perstitivo:*
3 LBS.

Offer Good
Now through April

Rhodes Mill & Supply
Cuba,Ky. Gene Rhodes, Owner (502)382-2185
GARY KEY

STEPHENS

M

Territory Mgr.

Outside Salesman

(502)489-2453

(502)759-4658

Alir
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Looking Back

inion Page

10 Years Ago
Russell Holland who was serving with
the United States Army in Vietnam has
been reported killed in action.
Other deaths reported include John
Howard Eagle, 53, and Mrs. Stanley
Wall, 77.
Army Sp4 Jimmy D. Hopkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hopkins, completed an armor turret maintenance
course Feb. 10 at Fort Knox.
The Murray State University Racers
won the Ohio Valley Conference title in
basketball as they beat Morehead 94 to
76. Claude Virden was high for Murray
with 27 points, while Conley and Gathwright got 14 each for Morehead.
Ed Overbey, local attorney, spoke on
"Crime Prevention" at the meeting of
the Delta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Oranges are listed at one dozen for 39
cents in the ad for Jim Adams IGA this
week.

EDITOR JAL

•

A Postal
Promise
will reach 99 billion this year.
Eighty percent of the mail is
from business.
The Postal Service has been
taking raps for years over sloppy service, computerized
equipment that doesn't function
properly and a tendency to
raise rates far too often.
Let's hope things are turning
toward the better and if a profit
can be shown,that's good news,
too.

The U. S. Postal Service
thinks it just might break even
— perhaps go as far as showing
a profit — by the end of September.
This is a goal the service, and
the Post Office Department
before it, has been seeking since 1948, to no avail. And the
blame for the red ink shouldn't
be laid to the postal service
alone. Every time things start
looking up, Congress makes
more demands and refuses to
allow cuts in service which
would have postal ledgers
showing profits.
The current optimistic
forecast comes from Postmaster General 'William F.
Bolger, wild'ssays the $17.5
billion agency could have a $180
million surplus by.the close of
the fiscal year in September.
The agency, which has lost
billions in past years, sees sunnier skies ahead because of increased productivity and a
stablization of postal rates.
Bolger says the service
carried 97 billion pieces of mail
last year and predicts the total

By M.C.Garrott

800 Miles To Get The Best,
While All The Time It Was Here

FROM THE

Jot-Crump

Congressional
Record

Videotape Worm
Invades Congress

"The Speaker's House broadcast
committee is planning to permit House
Members to order videotape copies of
their floor speeches for distribution to
their local broadcasting stations. I do
not think it takes any imagination to
forsee where all this will lead: The
House Chamber will be converted into a
annex of the House recording studio for
producing self-promotional tapes to
insure incumbent reelection...I hope
the Speaker will strickly enforce (the
rules) from the outset before we are
destroyed by our own tapeworm...At
this point in the Record...I include...my
letter to the Speaker..." (Condensed
letter follows):

20 Years Ago

Garrott's Galley

Low Down

REPRESENTATIVE JOHN B.
ANDERSON fil)"...This body is in
danger of developing a giant political
tapeworm—a parasite that will ereat
an insatiable appetite in House
Members to order-up heaping helpings
of TV tapes of their floor speeches for
distribution to their local media...

TE f6Frill5
014.Eg)
0 it; VILE
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++
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
The odds are against Speaker "Tip"
O'Neil enforcing a rule that would
prevent congressmen from cashing in
on the videotape "goodies." The
spending of taxpayer's dollars notwithstanding.

The other day, W.R. (Bob) Perry
came by to speak to the Murray Rotary
Club, of which he used to be a member.
Bob managed the farm co-op store on
Industrial Road for about 25 years
before retiring some 10 years ago. He
recalled for the Rotarians the contributions some of Calloway County's
early community leaders had made in
making the county what it is today.
One of these was Dr. Will Mason, and
the time was in the 19-teens. Dr. Will,
his wife, Dr. Ora Mason, and his
brother, Dr. Rob Mason, were all
physicians. Pat Miller is the daughter
of Dr. Will and Dr. Ora, while Marilyn
Mason Forrest is the daughter of Dr.
Rob.
Dr. Brent Houston, father of Dr.
Hugh Houston, and Dr. Ben Keys, also
were local doctors and operated the
Houston-Keys Clinic on the same
location where the clinic that burned a
few years ago was. Dr. Wildy Graves,
the father of Gilbert Graves, was the
town's anesthetist.
Along about that time, Dr. Will and
Dr. Ora Mason bought and moved their
offices into a big house located near the
corner of South 4th and Poplar Streets
and on what is now the parking lot just

,
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The Story Of

—47

Calloway County
1822-1976

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
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Cold Water (Originally a two letter spelling)in the northwestern
section of the county near the Graves County line had its origin in
1867 or 1868. In 1885 it had the distinction of operating one large
dry goods store, two grocery stores, tobacco prizery and blacksmith
shop, in addition to one of the better county school houses, and a
Methodist Church.
Crossland, which has virtually lost its identity, located 10 miles
southwest of Murray on the State Line Road and named for Hon.
Ed Crossland, dates its history from 1865. The business section
embraced three business stores in 1885 in addition to a cotton gin,
one tobacco house and two blacksmith shops. Two physicians
maintained residences in the hamlet and a modest Methodist Church
pled the cause.
The churches and the merchandising centers were main lines of
communications from mouth to mouth, but the Murray newspaper
business, mice it became firmly entrenched, was the mainstring of
communications, particularly after the advent of free rural route
delivery service in later years. The first newspaper in the county,
according to Perrin's notable recordings, was The General Baptist
Banner, a religious periodical, established in Murray in 1857 by
John Elliott, whose aim was to make it the organ of the Freewill
Baptist Church of Kentucky. At the conclusion of one year's publication it was moved to Princeton, Ind. Elliott also published the
"Independent Circular" while in Murray, edited by George T.
Sherman. The broadside also ceased publication within a year. In
1868, J. N. Bolen published for four years the "Murray Gazette,"
when a firm of Hutchens & Holsapple purchased its assets but within
five months moved the newspaper to Paris, Tenn. The Gazette
was recognized as a political sheet, however attained a circulation
base of 1,200 subscribers.
The Murray Journal cast off in 1877 with W. R. Sinclair as
editor, however bit the dust within five months for lack of support.
The "Calloway News" followed in the wake of the above newspaper,
a stock company, in 1879, with W. 0. Wear as editor until 1882
when Dean Babbitt took over the journalistic duties. Babbitt was
succeeded by Logan Curd, who was displaced by 0. H. Williams,
supervising a seven column newspaper with Democratic Party affiliation. While Williams was editor the plant was destroyed by a
fire in 1884.
Logan Curd emerged again as newspaperman in 1885 to organize and edit the "Calloway News," a publication reflecting Democrat
Party sympathies, financed through a stock company. It was an
eight column newspaper with all the mechanical and journalistic
refinement‘ of a modern weekly newspaper, the historian Perrin
notes, benevolently, as this was the year the historian compiled his
historic survey of Calloway County, therefore was receptive to
overglowing reality in his bid for favorable publicity.

Hon. Thomas P.O'Neil, Jr.,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.
Dear Tip: Your broadcast committee's plan to permit Members to
order TV tapes of their floor speeches is
a clear violation of the new House
broadcast rule.
Such access will also lay us open to
the very justifiable charge that we are
giving ourselves but one more incumbent protection device at the
taxpayer's expense. Not only has the
new broadcast system been purchased
with tax dollars, butilow, under the
tape access plan, Members may use
their official expense allowances to buy
tapes of their own floor speeches at $100
a throw and up, and then mail these at
the taxpayer's expense to their local
broadcast stations under the government frank.
I hope you will use your authority to
enforce this new rule by making it quite
clear at the outset that Member access
to tapes of floor procedings is flatly
prohibited and limited to the news
media.
John B Anderson Member of
Congress.
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south of the First Baptist Church's
Fellowship Hall.
There they practiced, and it was
there that Dr. Will started down the
road toward becoming one of the finest
surgeons in this part of the country,
leaving most of the general practitioner
work to Dr. Ora and Dr. Rob Mason.
Mrs. Martha Grogan, an aunt of Bob's,
was onosof the first, if not the first
patient, Dr. Will operated on.
It didn't take him long to realize,
however,that he could not maintain a
surgical hospital in the South 4th Street
house, so he and Dr. Ora bought the
property where the old convalescent
hospital, as we know it and which is
being razed today, is now located. The
original hospital built there burned in
the early 1930's.
After that happened, he set up offices
on the second floor over a furniture
store operated on the west side of the
square by Dewey Ragsdale, who died
recently, and Nathan Lassiter. There
rie practiced until the hospital, the old
building being razed today, was built.
In his remarks before the Rotarians,
Bob told how Dr. Will had helped
pioneer medicine in Calloway County
and how strongly he stressed the importance of good health practices.
Bob's father, Herbert, a farmer living
in the Stone's Schoolhouse section of the
county, was one who took Dr. Will's
admonition seriously. "He lived to be
88" Bob said, "and until then, he had
been to a doctor only one time and all
the medicine he had ever taken was
four aspirin tablets."
+++
All this time, Dr. Will was eagerly
learning all he could about surgery',
going all over the country for the latest

Business Mirror

techniques. One place to which he often
went was Rochester, Minn., where he
studied under and observed the work of
the famous Mayo brothers. He performed many operations there himself.
Few of the folks back home were
aware of it, but this dedication and
driving desire to become a good
surgeon was making Dr. Will almost an
equal of the Mayo brothers. He soon
became a fine, highly-respected
surgeon.
Although a lot of people in Calloway
County — especially those upon whom
he had operated — recognized Dr.
Will's talents as a surgeon, there were
still some who were reluctant for "any
of those Murray doctors" to operate on
them.
As Bob's story goes, one such skeptic
was a fellow who lived down near
Hazel. He was said to have had a rather
severe case of appendicitis. He was told
the appendix must be removed.
+++
Rather than have the operation
performed in Murray, where he had
grown up with the Masons and had
known them all his life, the fellow went
to Rochester to have it done at the Mayo
Clinic.
As he was wheeled into the operating
room there, one of the Mayos' top
surgeons leaned over and introduced
the surgeon who was to remove the
troublesome appendix by saying:
"And here is the doctor who will
remove your appendix, Dr. Will Mason
of Murray, Kentucky, and one of the
best surgeons in the country."
"Oh, no!" exclaimed the patient all
the way from Hazel. "Here I've
traveled 800 miles to get the best and all
the time it was right there at home!"
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business Analyst

Inflation Makes
For That Feeling
NEW YORK (AP) — If, as you've
been told repeatedly, the statistical
indicators show the economy is expanding and you're living within your
means and you haven't exceeded credit
limits, why do you feel so badly?
Inflation, of course, is part of the
reason why. It has to be when prices are
rising at double-digit rates that, if
continued, would reduce your dollars to
50 cents before 1986.
But you may indeed be worse off than
the statistics show.
When, for example, you are told that
household income is keeping pace with
rising prices you must avoid applying
the findings to a particular situation,
such as your own household or that of
your neighbor.
Averages distort. Among the reasons
why: Two-income families, rapid pay
increases in the age group 24 to 44
children,
of
number
years,
geographical price differences, size
and condition of house. And more.

Thoughts
In Season
THOUGHTS IN SEASON
By Ken Wolf
In the ancient Greek city of Sparta,
according to Plutarch, the lawgiver
I.ycurgus discovered a novel way to
curb both stealing and the acquisition of
excessive wealth:
First, he stopped the currency of
the gold and silver coin and ordered that they should make use of
Iron money only. Then to a great
quantity and weight of this, he
assigned but a very small value...
One wonders what effect such a
currency change might have on our
modern problem of inflation?

Sindlinger & Co., which conducts
daily telephone surveys of household
finances, estimates the current expansion is fed entirely by 3 of every 10
households. In earlier expansions, 6 of
10 households participated.
Moreover, says Albert Sindlinger, a
pioneer in consumer surveying, most of
those 3 in 10 households have multiple
income producers. And the preponderance of them is in the upwardly
mobile 25-44 age group.
Thus, he reports, 6 of every 10
households "are simply expending for
maintenance of living standards, and 25
percent to 30 percent of all U.S.
households have lowered their expenditures and standard of living."
Never before, says Sindlinger, has he
seen such a low percentage of
households participating in an
economic expansion. Or to phrase it the
other way, never has he seen so many
excluded from economic growth.
Some of the excluded households, he
finds, are among those responsible for
the high level of consumer credit — call
it debt — which now amounts to a
record high of close to $1.15 trillion.
A debate continues over the potential
dangers ortuch household red ink. In
1978, for example, repayment of installment debt amounted to more than
34 percent of disposable (after-tax
income. Too much?
As in all matters economic, the
opinions are divided. Based on national
averages of various sorts, some argue
that households are able to repay the
debt and continue living up to their
usual standards.
In fact, while some analysts express
horror at household debt, Citibank,
second largest commercial bank,
announced recently that "The
overextended consumer exists only on
ornomic myth."

The Murray State College band has
accepted an invitaiton to serve as honor
band at the Kentucky Derby Festivities
April 29 through May 2 at Louisville,
according to Prof. Richard Farrell,
head of the Fine Arts Department,
MSC.
Dr. William P. Hall, Paducah, cardiologist, spoke on heart disease and
some of the progress made in
prevention and treatment at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He
was introduced by Dr. Hugh Houston.
The Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet in the Lynn Grove school gym
while a new church building is being
constructed. Worship services, Sunday
School, and Training Union will be at
regular times at the school building.
Benton beat Murray High and
Kirksey beat Lynn Grove in quarterfinals of the Fourth District High School
Basketball Tournament at the Murray
State College Sports Arena. High team
scorers were Gold with 14 for Benton,
Rose with 23 for Murray High, G. Key
with 17 for Kirksey, and Tarry with six
for Lynn Grove.

30 Years Ago
The body of PFC Tommy W. Harris,
son of Dennie Harris of Dexter, is being
returned here for burial. He was killed
in action in World War II.
Deaths reported include Joe Bell,- 70,
Walter C. Parker, 77, Mrs. Oscar
Goodwin, and Johnnie B. Phillips, 58.
The Calloway County Dress Revue by
the Calloway County Homemakers
Clubs will be held April 8, according to
Mrs. Charlie Crawford, county clothing
chairman. "Dress Construction" has
been the theme of the lessons for the
clubs this year.
Murray High beat Brewers and
Calvert City beat Benton in the sernifinals of the Fourth District High School
Basketball Tournament played at the
Carr Health Building, Murray State
College. High team scorers were Joe
Pat Hackett with 11 for Murray High,
Cope with 20 for Brewers, Capps with 21
for Calvert City, and Adkins with 15 for
Benton.
Mesdames Emily Swift, Emma Lou
Tucker, Hontas Lyles, Opha Culver,
and Gertie Huie presented the program
at the meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church.

Bible Thought
And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my _Father hath appointed
unto me. Luke 22:29.
Jesus Christ has gone to prepare a
place for each one of His disciples.
Is He preparing one for you? Make
sure you belong to Jesus Christ.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, March 6, the 65th
day of 1979. There are 300 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1836, the Alamo in San
Antonio, Texas, fell to a Mexican force
after a 13-day siege. Davy Crockett and
the other defenders were killed.
On this date:
In 1475, Renaissance
artist
Michelangelo was born in Caprese,
Italy.
In 1857, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that a slave, Dred Scott, could not sue
for his freedom in a federal court.
In 1945, during World War II, the
German city of Cologne fell to the U.S.
First Army.
In 1953, Georgi Malenkov became
Soviet premier after the death of Josef
Stalin.
In 1968, North Vietnamese gunners
shot down a U.S. Air Force transport
plane, killing 44 passengers and five
crewmen.
Ten years ago: The price of gold
soared to a record $47.51 in Paris.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon, in a televised news conference,
denied he had ever approved hush
money or clemency for the Watergate
defendants.
One year ago: President Carter invoked the Taft-Hartley Act in an effort
to get striking coal miners back to
work.
Today's birthdays: Conducter Julius
Rudel is 58. TV personality Ed
McMahon is 56.
Thought for today: The ornament of a
house is the friends who frequent it -Ralph Waldo Emerson. _
-
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Whip Heath Behind Todd's 18

Lakers Advance In Regional

Mina Todd shoots over a host of Heath defenders during last night's First Region tournament
game. Todd scored 18 points to lead Calloway County past the Pirates 45-36.
Staff Photos by Tony Wilson

By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Sixty points it wasn't, but a
victory it was, and that's all
that REALLY matters to
Marianne Davis.
"I feel like if we score 60
points, we'll win," said Davis,
the Calloway County coach,
but I'll take this one" — a 45-36
triumph over Heath in the first
round of the First Region
basketball tournament in the
MSU Sports Arena last night.
By winning, the Laker girls
advanced to the upper-bracket
final against Lowes, an impressive 60-46 victor over
Fulton County in the second
game, Monday.
And Calloway once again
recorded the victory without
the use of a member of its
dynamic duo — Mina Todd
and- Rose Ross — for much of
the game.
Oh, Todd was there all right.
She finished with a game-high
18 points, the only player on
either squad to score in double
figures.
But Ross, a speedy 5-4
senior guard, sustained a cut
over her eye and lost a contact
lens in the process,said Davis.
That forced periodic stints on
the bench, including most of
the fourth quarter.
Calloway did its share of
running on Heath, a feat in
itself, since the name of the
Pirates' game is S-L-0-W-D-0W-N. Even when it trailed by
as many as 17 points late in the
fourth quarter, Heath continued to whip the ball around
the key amid shouts of
"shoot!" from fans.
-We weren't mentally
prepared, either mentally or
physically," said Heath coach
Bobby Noles. "Winning the
district (57-42 over St. Mary)
Saturday night was a great
accomplishment for us, and
we still weren't over it."

Calloway lust the Fourth
District title to Marshall
County Saturday, but it didn't
appear to show any afteraffects. After a six-point
first period, the Lakers outscored the Pirates 13-7 in the
next quarter for a 19-16
halftime edge.
But the real explosion was
yet to come. Just as they had
done in a 47-33 regular-season
victory over Heath, the
Lakers used a scoring spurt —
it was 22-8 this time — to jump
out to a 41-24 advantage with
4:41 left in the game.
Though Heath managed to
trim the adyantage to nine,
the issue was clearly decided
after the Lakers'surge.
-Mimi Winchester (a 5-3
guard) played an outstanding
defensive game," said Davis.
She wasn't bad on offense,
either, particularly in the first
half, more particularly LATE
in the first half.
In fact, only two seconds
remained in the first period
when Winchester took a
midcourt inbounds pass,
turned and swished in a 30footer to give her few the
three-point edge at intermission and "tons of
confidence," said Davis.
"We tried five offenses, and
none of them worked,"
laughed Noles, whose club

finished as season with a
sparkling 21-4 record. "I think
if we played them 10 times,
they would probably win nine.
They are just a better team
than we are."
Ross, Dawn Redden and
Winchester all chipped in six
points each to support Todd's
effort, and Stephanie Wyatt
added four.
Kathy Spresser and Jonda
Stevens paced the Pirates
with seven points each, and
Nina Walton and Amy War-

ford added six each.
Todd, a 5-9 junior, led all
rebounders with 11, and
Redden added seven. Walton
pulled down eight missed
shots to lead Heath in that
department.
Lower-bracket first-round
action tonight pairs Marshall
County, 19-2, against Wingo,810, at 7 p.m., followed by
Carlisle County, 15-8, against
St. Mary,9-16, at 8:45.
The finals are set for
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

CAlltXNAT COUNTY 115
fg-a ft-a rb
Mina Todd
7-12 4-6 11
Dawn Redden
3-6 64 7
Rose Ross
14 2-3 6
Mimi Winchester 34 2-3 3
Stephanie Wyatt 14 3-3 4
Kim VAllie
0-0 3-4 0
Mehsaa Miller 1-2 0-1 1
Penny Overbey 0-0 0-0 1
totals
16-37 13-20 X
HEATH 36
Kathy spreaxer 1-3 5-12
Carok Gibson
1-2 1-2
Nina Walton
3-7 04
Janda Steveria 3-12 1-2
Amy Warford 3-11 04
Mary Wallace
1-2 3-1
Sharon Ellegood 1-1 0-0
Totals
1346 10-20
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BOWLING GREEN — The
Ohio Valley Conference has
ruled that a controversial foul
in the championship game of
the OVC tournament occurred
after time had expired, but
that there is no provision in
the NCAA rules to do anything
about it.
Eastern Kentucky defeated
Western Kentucky 78-77 on
two free throws by Dave
Tierney after time had expired.
Western held that the foul

occurred after the time was
up, and protested the outcome
of the game.
OVC Commissioner Bob
Vanatta met Monday at
Western with Ralph Stout and
Burrell Crowell, who officiated at the game, Eastern
athletic director Don Combs
and Western athletic director
Johnny Oldham.
reviewed
film,
They
videotapes, audio tapes and
still photographs of the action.
The officials said it indeed

that. The incentive has to be
greater. We must motivate
ourselves."
The thick-chested catcher
long has been the unshakeable
anchor of the Reds — well
before the shocking dismissal
of Manager Sparky Anderson,
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who guided the club to four
National League titles and two
world championships, and the
departure of captain Pete
Rose to the $3.2 million
greener pastures of the
Philadelphia Phillies.
While the scrappy Rose was
the Reds' inspirational leader,
it was Bench — more than
Rose — who served as a
liaison between management
and players.
people
"What
some
automatically put down as a
minus could turn into a plus,"
Bench said. "For instance, we
should have more speed with a
new leadoff hitter. Pete never
was much of a baserunning
threat.
"But I think one of the most
important factors could be the
boost that will be given to
some of the younger guys. I
say younger. Gee,Ken Griffey
and George Foster have been
on the club six years. And
Dave Concepcion, he's almost
as old as I am. Would you
believe it?"
Bench is 31 but preparing
for his 13th season in a Cincinnati uniform. Concepcion is
30, with nine years' major
league experience.
For years,the Reds'success
under Anderson, a near .600
winning percentage, was
attributed to the club's
remarkable chemistry which
had Bench serving as sort of a
scoutmaster of the white
players, Joe Morgan the
blacks and Tony Perez the
Hispanics. Perez was traded
to Montreal after the 1977
season.
Rose, as team captain, was
"Mr. Dedication." He overshadowed almost everyone
with his fierce competitive
spirit
unbridled
and
exuberance.
"It wasn't intentional, I am
sure," Bench said. "bUt a lot
of the guya — and I mean the
real talented guys like Poster.
Griffey and Concepcion must have felt overshadowed.
"I think, you'll find tbe,se
fellows coming out of heir
shell more,feeling thems4ves
an important cog on the tesm,
and their play may reflect it."
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appeared that the foul wee
committed 342 seconds after
the game -was over. Bul
Vanatta said an NCAA rule
prohibits protests of any kind
except against an ineligible
player, so the OVC could not
consider Western's protest. .
Western officials said they
were disappointed with the
ruling, but that their case was
proven. They wished Eastern
the best of luck against
Tennessee in the NCAA
tournament.

;-:

It Won't Happen,Says Johnny_ Bench
Despite Loss Of Leaders Sparky And Pete
future of Cincinnati's denuded
Big Red Machine.
"We've always had to win —
we always expected to," he
reflected soberly. "Now
people are telling us, 'You
can't do it with Sparky and
Pete gone.' I'm not sure about
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Ruling Keeps Eastern In,
WKU Out Of NCAA Draw

Cincinnati Flop
By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
TAMPA, Fla. — Johnny
Bench, his muscles seeming to
bulge beneath his longjohns,
sat on a stool in front of his
locker, spat tobacco juice into
a paper cup and pondered the
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Melissa Miller stretches for a rebound against Heath's Nina Witten. °Mowry County won 45-36 to advance to Monday's First
Region semifinals.

While you're out of town on vacation,
you needn't worry about our paper stacking
up on you're front steps advertising the
fact that you're gone. You also needn't
miss all the hometown news. You're business is important to us and we can change
our schedule to fit your vacation needs.
We can send the paper to you or save them
for your return. And,if you want us to stop
and restart it, we can do that too. We are a
service and we want your business.
Just tell your carrier or call 753-1916
T. P. Delaney, Circulation Mgr.
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Lowes Wins 23rd Straight
By Thumping Fulton Co.
In Regional's 1st Round
shooting of her own. Hendrix tempo, something we felt like
and Sledge scored 14 points we had to do," said Lowes
each for Fulton County.
coach Craig Turner, whose
"It seems like fouls and free defending region champs
throws always manage to beat improved their mark to 23-1.
us one way or another," said
For Fulton County and
Pilots coach Richard Henson.
Henson, though, it was a
Fulton County, now 13-7, was
crashing ending to an outoutscored only four points
standing season. We didn't
from the field, but lost 10
play badly, and we have
points to the Blue Devils from
nothing to be ashamed of," he
the charity stripe.
said. "I think Lowes is the
With Lowes leading just 19to beat, though. They
plays 17 midway through the second team
Calloway
have it all — inside and out."
Lowes in a girls' First quarter,Sledge drew her third
semifinal foul and went to the bench.
Region
WINES IA
With the lane opened confg-a ft-a rb Pt tP
game Monday.
siderably, the Blue Devils Cindy Smith
3-0 12 3 21
9-12
34
0-0 4 3 6
outscored the Pilots 7-3 over Lisa Dupree
2-2 4 4 4
14
Lavern Wilson
the final four minutes for a 26- Deana Hart
34 0 1 10
2-7
did the shooting. Fulton 20 halftime edge.
34 3 1 9
3-6
Laura Gourley
44 3 1 10
3-6
Lori Dupree
County mostly watched while
They maintained their lead
21-42 16-76 36 13 60
Totals
suffering a 60-46 drubbing at through the third period, and
the hands of the Blue Devils when Sledge finally fouled out
FUlTON COUNTY 46
last night in the MSU Sports with four minutes gone in the Alice Hendrix
7-15 0-0 11 3 14
0-1 1-2 3 5 1
Arena.
Hughes
final period, the Blue Devils Tonga
6-12 2-2 7 5 14
Sledge
Donna
Lowes, now a winner in 23 went wild.
0-1 0-0 0 0
Benne Darnell
consecutive contests, takes on
Meander 3-10 2-3 0 2 a
They reeled off seven Sheila Sharp
2-10 2-2 6 3 6
Sandy
Callowa) County in one straight points to mushroom Sherri Workman 1-3 0-0 3 1 2
semifinal contest at 7 p.m. their lead to 57-40 with 2:23 Linda Workman 0-3 0-0 0 1
0-1 1-2 1 1
Gail Malone
Monday.
remaining, sending the huge Fran. Cheirs
0.0 0-0 0 0
The winuers even played following of Blue Devil fans
19411 6-11 31 21 16
Totals
without their leading scorer,5- into basketball dreamland.
10 10 12 1446
Fulton
10,sophomore Susan Geveden,
11 15 14 1040
Cowes
"We were able to control the
who missed the game because
of the flu. But it would. have
been difficult for the Blue
Devils to play any better
against the talented Pilots. Lowes, and especially
center Cindy Smith, was
undaunted by Fulton County's
towering front line of Alice
LEXINGTON — Seven certain of the charges against
Hendrix, Donna Sledge and
members of the University of an eighth football player
Tonita Hughes, all of whom
Kentucky football team were arrested later than the others.
stand at or near six feet in arrested and jailed Monday
He identified those arrested
height.
night, on sex-related charges, for sex offeases as defensive
Smith glided for a game- university public safety back
Venus
Meaux,
high 21 points and helped director Thomas Padgett said Harrodsburg, Ky.; fullback
Lowes' 21-of-42 performance today.
Randy Brooks, Louisville,
from the field with 9-of-12
fullback
Charles
Padgett said he was not Ky.;
_
Jackson, Georgetown, Ky.;
halfback Norman Green,
Martinsburg, W.Va.; quarterback Larry McCrimmon,
Tampa, Fla.; halfback Henry
Parks, Harrodsburg, Ky., and
defensive tackle Earl Wilson,
Atlantic City, N.J.

Sports At A Glance
Tournament Trail
MUAATsarvianiem
Fast Rand
Mena 9
11RM
Al Itsbligh,
St John's 11414411 vs. limn* 120.3
ions (13-5) vs Pena(22-6)
14141sast Asplimal
At Nerkeeebere,T.
*trim (224) vs Lamar(M)
t enemas,(18-111 vs. E.Keestitity (21-7)
Raglowal
At Laurance, Ana.
Virginia Tech (214i vs Jacksonville
1111-111i
Weber St 1244, vs. New Mexico a

By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Fulton County entered the
First Region girls basketball
tournament with height and,
therefore, a strong inside
game So a good shooting
percentage last night against
Lowes was in order.
But there was one problem
for Fulton — it was Lowes that

Web !bighead
At lee tutgeles
Utah 12641 vs. Pepperdine 12141
Southern Cal 194 vs Utah St 119-101
iSati
Secoad Round
East Regional
Masa 10
At Providence, R.1.
Rutgers 12141 vs. Georgetown, D.0 (244)
Connecticut 121-71 vs. Syracuse 10.3
Marra 11
At Rabilgb, NC.
Iona-Penn winner vs N. Carolina (13-51
Temple-St. John's winner vs Duke (
71
Mideast Regiaaal
Mani 111
Al Bkivadsortaa, but
LOULS181111 St. (70.5) vs Appalachian St
(13-5)
Iowa (20-71 vs, Toledo (10-7) or Central
Michigan (19-7)
Sierra 11
At Morheesbers, Teas.
Tenneasee-E.Kentucky winner vs Notre
Dame(n-s)
etrott-Lamar winner vs. Michigan St

"I think they are all charged
with rape and sodomy in the
first degree, and in addition
Earl Wilson has one charge of
sexual abuse in the first
degree," he said.
He said he was not certain of
the charges against offensive
tackle Robert Cobb, Sheffield,
Ala., who was arrested later
Monday night.

1-kanry W. Block

H&R Block preparers are carefully framed.
But if we should ever make an error that
costs you additional tax, you pay only the
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest.
We stand behind our work. That's another
reason why we should do your taxes...whichever form you use, short or long.

He asked that a reporter
double check the charges
against Cobb with the Fayette
County Detention Center, but
U. J. Howell, shift commander at the detention
center at 4:20 a.m., said, "I
can't give this kind of information out."
Padgett did not elaborate on
what led to the arrests.
"The arrests came out of
warrants by a complainant,
and that is about all I am
going to say," he said.

Haill BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 Arcadia Street,753-9204
Office Hours 9-6 Mon.-Fri.,9-5 Sat.
No Appointmentilecessary( Appts. Available)

Pagliai's Pizza and Italian Restaurant

Italian Spaghetti
Special
Inside

With Garlic Bread and l2 price on
Combination Salad (with meal)

Dining
Only

Super Special For Kids
Spaghetti and Salad

/
/2 Price

Wednesday Night

4 to 10 p.m.

uurenteed
Quick
Service

Includes as Always
FREE REFILLS ON DRINKS

You Can't Eat This Good
at home for 99'
Luxurious Dining
for 250 People

Now 2 Kitchens
To Better serve
Our Customers

Midwest Regime'
Mena 111
At Dallas
Louisville (22-7) vs. South Alabama 26

Mind Winchester prepares to lay in a shot over Heath's Carole Gibson. Winchester hod two field
goals, including a 30-footer to close the first half, to help the takers to a 45-36 triumph.
Staff Photo by Tony Wilson

Myers Says Texas Tech
Getting Southwest Test
in the NCAA playoffs.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Like the NIT, the NCAA will
AP Sports Writer
The eyes of the National have its biggest field in
Invitation
Tournament history, with 40 teams. The
sponsors will be on Texas
Tech when the Red Raiders
start shooting for the championship later this week.
"I think the NIT wants to
see what kind of crowd we can
attract against Indiana," says
Texas Tech Coach Gerald
Myers. If we don't do well in
the stands or on the court, they
might not feel we deserve
future consideration."
Myers' team will play the
Big Ten Hoosiers in a firstround game on Thursday
night at the Lubbock
Coliseum, a 10,000-seat arena
where the Red Raiders
averaged 8,194 during the
season.
''Indiana averaged over
14,000 fans a game at home,
and yet they gave the home
berth to us," said Myers. "I
think the NIT officials want to
see if the Southwest Conference is growing as much as
we say it is."
Texas A&M, another SWC
representative picked for the
24-team NIT, will also be
playing Thursday night — but
the Aggies will be on the road,
at New Mexico.
The 42nd NIT gets under
way Wednesday night with six
games featuring Northeast
Louisiana
at
Virginia,
Clemson at Kentucky, Wagner
at Old Dominion, St. Joseph's
at Ohio State, Rhode Island at
Maryland and Nevada-Reno
at Oregon State. The
remainder of Thursday
night's games include Alcorn
State at Mississippi State, St.
Bonaventure at Alabama,
Holy Cross at Dayton and the
Mid-American Conference
runner-up at Purdue.
The Mid-American title will
be decided tonight in a playoff
between Central Michigan and
Toledo, who finished in a tie
for first place during the
regular season. The winner
will earn an automatic berth
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lee Lafayette 50 Lax Catholic 40
Madison Cott 61 Burgh 20
lax Tates Creek 49 Mercer Co 42
Franklin Co 75 Richmond Model 41
0th Regime
Monticello 47 Garrard Co 46 (is)
lAncoin Co 57 Nancy 40
14th Regime
tee Co 77 MX. Napier 116
Knott Cent 76 Flettlog-Neon 40
Neli Mein
Sheldon Clark 54 rods Creek 32
Virgie 411 Allen Cast 44
lab Neste"
Greenup Co 56 West Carter 49
Boyd Co 5/ Morita Co 45
bilmehlysegystlearsa
Reglamillkimmmemla
led Naglee
Christian Co SO Dawson Wisp a
Union Co Sil Livingstim Cent 1111
Mk Region
Scott Co 75 North IMAM 511
Oldham Co II Shelby Co 72
XI Regius
Ft no HigMandit 56 Erlanger Lloyd 42
Newport Cath 73 Beechwood 50

The Top 20

NCAAs will begin Thursday
night with a basketful of firstround games and wind toward
the national finals.

61
Texas (21-7) vs. Oklahoma 3191
March II
At Lawrence, Kan.
Jacksonville-Virginia Tech winner vs
Indiana St. (294)
Weber St-New Mexico St winner vs.
Arkansas 23-4)
West Regimal
Mardi 16
At l'sesoa, Ark.
Marquette (214) vs. Pacific is
-Ili
San Francisco (214) vs. Brigham
Young (28-7)
Mani Ii
At Lai Angeles
Southern Cal-Utah St. winner vs. DePaul (22-4
Utah-Pepperdine winner vs. UCLA (234
Regional Semifinals
East
March IS
At Greenberg, N.C.
Maul
bawl 16
At Indianapolis, bd.

The AP Tap Twenty
By The Asmehted Press
The Top Twenty teams in The Aseirsb
ated Press college basketball poll, with
Iirst-place votes in parentheses, season
records and total points. Points based on
5119-1617-16-15-14-13.12-11-1044-7
2
1 Indiana St. (55)
2.UCLA (3)
3.North Carolina
4.Michigan St.
5 Notre Dame
&Duke
7 Arkansas
IlDePaul
9.1nuisiana St,
10.Syracuse
11.Georgetown, D.0
12.Marquette
13,Temple
14,Iowa
15.Texas
16. Purdue
17.Detroit
111.1.ouisvalle
19.San Francisco
20.Tenneseee

29- 0
23- 4
21-5
21 6
21- 5
is- 7
21-4
12- 4
72- 5
28-3
54.4
21- 6
15- 3
26 7
23- 7
23-7
22- 5
23-7
21- 6
2611

1,124
1,977
1,034
932
450
1110
797
678
612
610
556
431
412
ife
111
2155
241
221
164
70

MTA To Meet
Transactions
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ATLANTA FALCONS—Traded Claude
Humphrey, defensive end, to the
Philadelphia Eagles for future undisclosed
draft choices,
KANSAS CM' CHIEFS—Named Rick
Abernethy to head the club's strength and
flexibility program

Tennis
- The 'Murray
Association will meet Monday
at 7 p.m. in the meeting room
of the north branch of the
Peoples Bank.
The agenda includes the
election of officers and the
planning of upcoming events.

,

.

MAR-KEL'S FACTORY OUTLET
i.:rit
.ii.•

gpocuLAR
HI
n,;,91:11044,05m),,,
2-FOR•11 SALE
GINGER
JARS

5or

In rainbow colors and more exciting collection of styles with
white pleated shades and mushroom shiered pleated shades---.

YOUR CHOICE

Buy one at s295° & Pay
Only 1 For The Other

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Sabscream Mitt limo set
roadvad their beeve-delvered
MIT ed the Alarm Ledger
Theis by 9:30 p.m. tetevilley.
FrWey Sc by 3:30 p.av. as
Sehordelv Sr. urged to WI
75.1-1916 loftiest
p.a.
met 6 pa., Illamem-Prldsty, sr

Pagliai's Pizza

Girks Gomm
Towessmialls
'.8'—
Cutaway Co 44 Heath X
lams 40 Fulton 0. 40
led lieglee
BMW Ca 116 Iltscitlaridge Co $2
Owensboro le lilehiseberg Cent 44
imlba
Bourbon Co 41 Maysirlik 42
Augusta AI Bath Co•toe
▪
•

(214)

Seven UK
Gridders Jailed

"If we make
an error,
we pay the
penalty. And
the interest'

Prep Basketball

3:30 p.a. Ned 4 p.a. low
derl, Ill IMMO delivery .0 85.
oewepeper. CAIN

melt be

Phited by 6 pm. evasedeys Sr
4 p.m. leteraryv NgwerioNee
delivery.

IN OUR SPECIAL COLLECTION OF STYLES
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 11th

MAR-KEL LIGHTING
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
LAKEWAY VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER - PARIS. WIN.
NEW SPRING HOURS: 10 A.M. TIL 8 P.M. MON.THRU SAT.

1 P.M. T1L ON SUNDAY

,
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Home Hints

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

By ANDY LANG
Al) Newfeetares

44

a
II.

HIGHLIGHTED BY A
BEAMED cathedral ceiling
and a brick fireplace, the family room of this two-story colonial occupies a one-story
wing. The formal living room
has its own fireplace and is at
the other end of the
1,900-square -foot, four bedroom home. For more information on Plan HA1089K
write—enclosing a stamped.
self-addressed envelope—to
Charles Koty, 27 Barry Park
Court, Searingtown, N.Y..
11507.
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Q. - My hardware-store
dealer doesn't know what sacks% nails are. Neither do I. I
read about them in a book
which Loki about attaching furring strips to concrete walls.
Canyou tell me something
about them so I will have a better idea of what I am looking
for?
A. — An anchor nail coinage
of a nail in the center of a perforated metal plate about 2
inches square. A special adhesive is smeared on the back
of the plate, which is pressed
against the wall with a
s I ign t twisting movement.
When this is done, some of the
adhesive pushes through the
perforations in the metal
plate. The nail sticks out horizontally from the plate. When
the adhesive is thoroughly dry
— usually about 24 hours, but
follow the manufacturer's instructions — the wood is impaled on the nails, whicb have
been set in a row. The nails
then are clinched in place.
Q. — I expect to install gyp-

Stan board in our attic in the
near future. I have been told
that this should not be done unless the weather IS warm. Is
this true?
A. — No. Gypsum board can
be installed indoors at any
time. What your informant possibly meant is that the compound used to fill the joints, apply over corners and cover
nail/w_ads should not be used
when there is a possibility that
it might freeze This is not likely to occur indoors except, perhaps, in the use of gypsum
board in an unheated garage.
Should the temperature there
be below 55 degrees Fahrenheit, warm the compound inside the house for at least 24
hours before it is to be used.
(For either Andy' Lang booklet, "Wood Finishing in the
Home" OR "Paint Your House
Inside and Out," send 35 cents
and a long, stamped, self-addressed envelope to Know-How,
P.O. Box 477, Huntington, N.Y.
11743. Questions of general interest will be answered in the
column, but individual correspondence cannot be undertaken.

SLAIN Q.SAMOW
AP hisdestaras
Some wall coverings are Literally "off the wall."
They can be furniture coverings, too. Try wall coverings
on sofas, coffee tables, chair
seats. Even built-in furniture
and wall units can be given
new identity with the distinctive patterns available in
wall coverings.
"It's utterly, 100 percent
washable, even more, scrubbable," says Thomas Hershman, a designer and consultant
to Kassel Corporation. "It will
not fade and you can take a
brush to it. Who wants to deal
with fingerprints?"
New ideas for gaining the
most dramatic impact with
wall coverings were staged in
model rooms at a recent showing, with special consideration
for the younger consumer who
must reckon with limited
space.
-There's a whole new market
out there," says Harstunan,
-the new man who isn't afraid
to be fashionable, the new
woman who knows she is somebody — they are being themselves with a vengeance."
-Sense appeal" is the approach Hershman believes will

win acceptance.
"This is the age of touch,
feel, experience," he esplams.
"There are textures for every
personality and every sensation
— from caressable motres to
salmons straws."
His newly-introduced collection interprets these sentiments
in embossed and laminated vinyls and printed mylar-polyesters.
Prominent ar: a rough-sawn
wood design, en embossed mosaic and a treatment of roughwove. jute And the colors are
clove, toast, expresso, butter,
cream, silvery grays, misty
blues, spring greens and ruby
reds.
In another exhibit, Katzenbach and Warren take a cue
from the conservation fervor to
style an entire collection on the
American wilderness theme. It
is called "Winds and Wilds."
As an added concession, it is
printed on recyled paper.
Woodlands, birds, the sea,
florets and animals dominate
the patterns on strippable paper.
In the collection, "Marshland" is composed of densely
designed flowers and plants.
Squirrels, raccoons, birds and
bears cluster in a woodland
scene in "Wild Life," and
-Sanctuary" depicts egrets and
herons standing amidst grass
and fronds.
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Built To Lure Tourists

Exotic birds and flowers,
framed in medallions, are featured also by Greeff in its Carlisle H collection This rendering, however, was derived from
an ancient Indonesian batik and
is compatible with provincial
furnishings.
Acknowledging a renewed interest in Oriental themes, the
firm also presents a Chinoiserie
wallpaper in blue and natural,
with human figures forming an
overall pattern. An example
was displayed in a study with
country furnishings, accented
by brilliant red upholstery and
draperies. Another wallpaper,
taken from an antique scroll, is
highlighted by a feathery bamboo design.
Photographic wall murals, especialy those featuring outdoor
scenes, have escalated in popularity.
A spokesman for Natures-
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1,150
1,077
1,034
932
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$10
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678
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556
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SHOWPLACE HOUSE—Built at Palmetto
Point, Fort Myers. Fla., as a tourist attraction, this home has a glistening waterfall,
numerous skylights, bubble-shaped domes.

11-0x12-.4

500

cl

an abundance of tinted-glass window expanses, several pylons. a wide waterway and
two swimming pools, plus massive rooms
and a multitude of ultramodern appliances
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Water Heaters
Save On Fuel
Water heaters are now
available that conserve fuel
without lowering the quality of
their output. For free information, write to the
Plumbing - Heating. Cooling
Information Bureau, 35 E.
Wacker Dr., Chicago,
60601.

P.'

GIUID

The spring exhibition will include about 3,600 primulas
( primrose) and an equal number of flowering bulbs among
the 12,000 plants.
"In the new displays, seasonal color will be used as much ,
as possible," Lees said.
Renovations to the 813-year-old
Conservatory have been spectacular. Lily ponds are being
tablished in the courtyard.
Platforms over the water will
permit spectators to view rare
lilies clovly. Cold frames have
been installed beside the conservatory foundation. A tunnel
with an approach resembling
that of an old mine in the Conservatory's American Desert
area will expedite movement of
crowds that will see plants
growing under lights, perhaps
even mushroom culture, along
the corridor.
"What we have here is a
huge piece of environmental
sculpture," says Lees. The aim
is "interpretation of the green
world of plants."
"It is a living museum where
people can see what the real
world was like in the past," he
added. "We're more related to
these things than we are to the
automobile. They live and
breathe as we do."
The Conservatory, set in the
Botanical Garden's 250 Bronx
acres, was inspired by England's great Palm House in the
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By EARL ARONSON
AP Newsfeatures
The Crystal Palace, as the
Conservatory at the New York
Botanical Garden is known, is
about to offer its first flower
show, one that will usher in
spring and change dramatically
as the seasons progress through
the year.
The huge conservatory, an
acre of glass with a center
Palm House dome that rises 90
feet, was closed to permit final
stages of refurbishment. It reopens March 10 with a spectacular display of tulips, daffodils, lilies and other flowers.
The exhibits will change in the
12 pavilions, each with a separate theme, as suddenly as
spring does, as other seasons
take over.
"The show will not be a 10day affair, it will be ongoing,"
said Carlton B. Lees, the man
who has guided the six-year renovation of the Conservatory.
'There will be bulbs and pansies until May; then there will
be big begonias and hanging
plants for May and June; caladium and cannas will take over
for July, August and September, and we are back to chrysanthemum for autumn:' These
are only a few of the varieties
that will blossom for visitors,
said Lees, senior vice president
and chief horticulturist for the
Botanical Garden

er. Cool colors gave it a more
spacious air, as does the gleam
of metallics — possibly why
they are often used in small
bathrooms.
Bold designs on a short wall
will make a room appear better
proportioned. Stripes will malrf
a low ceiling seem higher. Tall
ceilings will "come down" if
you use a patterned border
near the ceiling on a plain wall.
Another way requires a dads)
with wall paper above it and
paint below it, matching the
background color.
A slanted ceiling will "disappear" if covered with the
same pattern as the walls.
There's an exception to the
• general rule about the optical
effects of patterns. Ordinarily,
a small pattern makes a roorü
look larger — but not if the design is strongly repetitive. Conversely, a large pattern — if it
is airy and three-dimensional in
reeling — may broaden your
vistas considerably.
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capes attributes the enthusiasm
to "increased interest in photography as an art form, a
trend toward realism in painting and sculpture, and the
great unprovement in printing
technology and materials."
He cited -Eagle Creek" and
"Canoe Country" as two of the
firm's best sellers. These, too,
are washable and completely
dry strippable.
Should you decide you'd lila
to put up wall covering yourself, but are not sure bow tb
make a selection, here aria
some pointers from Can-Tact
designers:
You can push back your
walls, optically, with light colors and subdued patterns. By
contrast, warm colors are likely to make a room look small-

Royal Botanic Gardens.
Begun in 1899 and completed
in 1902, the Conservatory', with
17,000 panes of glass, suffered
from financial troubles, from
age and vandalism and as
recently as 1971 was considered
for demolition. Declared a city
landmark in 1973, rehabilitation
was begun.
In 1978, Mrs. Enid A. Haupt,
philanthropist and former publisher of Seventeen Magazine,
donated $5 million to finance
restoration. Her name was given to the conservatory
Oranges and other citrus
fruits grow in the Orangery,
Just beyond the Children's
Greenmuse and Greenschool,
where youngsters learn about
plant life. There are shamrock
plants trained in wire and fashioned to elephant, camel, llama
and hippopotamus forms in the
Topiary Zoo and Lilies of the
Field cruciform house. A date
palm from Israel represents
plants that withstand wind and
salt.
In the Palm House, where
trees stretch toward the tall
dome, Lees eventually hopes to
establish New World tropical
palms. There is no such display
anywhere, he said, "of this important species which is used
for food, for timber, for alcohol. It is a very significant
group."
"We must come to a focus,"
he added. "We know we can't
have one of every tree In the
collections. For example, there
is a triangular-growing palm
from Madagascar that I admire." But he added, "such a
project would take 30 years."
The spring exhibit will bring
about 12,000 plants. This doesn't
include the regular occupants
of the Conservatory. When the
structure was completed originally, it had 8,833 specuaens.
I For Earl Aronson.F ''Associated Press Guide to House
Plants," send $I to House
Plants, AP Newsfeatures, 50
Rockefeller Plaza, New York,
N.Y. 10020

REFINISHING & CUSTOM BUM FURNITURE
Custom Built Furn.tute
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
From various sources come
these bits of information of interest to home owners:
A house in the suburbs of Indianapolis is being monitored to
determine the cost of heating
and air conditioning as compared with more traditionally
designed homes. Dubbed "solaire," its heat pump is augumented by a solar furnace. The
construction technique is called
the plen-wood system and uses
the entire underfloor area of a
house as a plenum Of chamber
to distribute warm cr cool air
to floor registers in the various
rooms. The Romans used such
construction more than 2,000
years ago and called it
hypocaust, meaning underfloor
heater . .
New residential communities
and resorts are being built
around facilities having special
appeals. One of the most unusual is at Wellington in West
Palm Beach, Fla., where polo
is the big thing. The community includes five polo fields.
polo grandstand, an equestriar,
center and a polo house, as
well as the usual golf course,
tennis courts, swimming pools,
etc. The $150,000 World Cup of
Polo will be held there April 315 ...
In Davis, Calif., a 70-acre
subdevelopment has every
house facing the sun so as to
take advantage of solar radiation. Sixty houses of a planned
196 already are up. Window
overhangs are calculated so
that they shade the windows
during the warm weather and
expose them during the cooler
weather. The glass you see on
the roofs may be for solar water heaters or just windows for
additional passive solar heating
if you own a house built before 1920 and you are having
difficulty obtaining anything
needed for an authentic restoration, there s a new comprehensive catalog to assist
you. It's called the Old-House
Journal Catalog and lists 662
companies that sell items for
the decorating and restoring of
such houses. Included are
things from the Early Amer--

can period between irou ana
1840, the Victorian era between
1840 and 1900 and the "Turn of
the Century" years between
1900 and 1920. For further information, write to the Old-House
Journal, 69A Seventh Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

Refinishing 8 Repairs
Solid Brass Hardware
Also
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets or.
ve Your Old Cabinets 0 NPW Face
Without Tearing Them Out

Do-it-yourselfers will find
much valuable information in
Andy Lang's handbook, "Practical Home Repairs," available
by sending $1.50 to this newspaper at Box 5, Teaneck, N.J.
07666 )
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VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL
-- ENDS MARCH 31
SNOW ROOM & STOVE DEPT.
St"eS.ImSALE
FAMOUS

20% OFF ACCESSORIES

KING AUTOMATIC
WOOD HEATERS
Thermostatically Controlled

*Fireside Pillows
*Tool Sets
*Bellows
*Andirons
*Wood Baskets *Paper Log Rollers

Burns up to 12 Hours
Blower Available

010°
127
"

REG. 361.95

NOW

'235"

CAST
IRON STOVES
Heavy Duty Compare

Quality Bog.

265"
323"
253"
234"
252"

26- Franklin w/Damper & Grate
30- Franklin *1Damper & Grate
Parkw Stove
Comfort Heater
Challenger (43" Box Heater)

(Stock Merchandise Only)

GLASS DOORS
Now

• TOP QUALITY
•STOP NEAT LOSS
• LARGE IN-STOCK SELECTION

120"
152"
106"
119"
11s"

10%15%-20% OFF
See and Mfg I
,Deptndorg
MICLUOTS POITLAMO- WI(LAMMT . NIARTIKIAFT

ICB0 APPROVAL KITS AVAILABLE FOR FRANKLIN STOVES
Spacial Boy:

Ember-Aire With Blower Reg. $359.95 NOW

(STOCK MERCHANDISE ONLY)

$219"

rodoido viSti of alltbaort'Os mows.

•

HEAVY DUTY

GRATES
Self-Feeding
Free Estimates

24''

Grate Basket

on kitchen cabinets
and appliances!

7531713

*MORNAY. RUMMY

Reg
3016

NOW $21 95

(STOCK MERCHANDISE ONLY)

Callus at 753-1713
Downtown Shopping Center

H.-C.1111j

NOW
3Req.$259
1 00
5

A separate storage unit to house your outdoor cooking equipment is one way to eliminate some of the
garage clutter. A do-it-yourselfer, using western
framing lumber, should be able to build this handsome storage unit in a day.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL
FIREPLACE SHOWROOM
it ATVS'S.:
00* 0011
40010

on Mt MIAOW(
•91011 Felf
6110 FOIX1011100 CND
616111111t1 10 INI IOW
*MI 500 11711 VINIIIIONS
611111 MCI AID 11011101
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Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.
VISA'
753-4150
Farmers Market Annex
Paducah, Ky.
442-7423
HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 10-5:30; Fri. Tit II; Sat. Til 5:30 p.m.
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I. LEGAL NOTICE

2. NOTICE

_

2. NOTICE

I. LEGAL NOTICE

..4.11111111111/

IF'YOU
NEED THEM

NOTICE
The City of Murray will be accepting
bids for 5 police cars. Copies for
specifications can be picked up at the
City Clerk's Office. All bids shall be turned into the City Clerk's office no later
than March 8, 1979. The City reserves the
right to refuse any and all bids.
2. NOTICE

2. NOTICE

I

Join the crowd, choose I
and
paint
your
wallpaper at the Be!Air Decor Store in the
Bel-Air Shopping Center.

FREE STORE 759 4600

•

''.GOD IS LOVE." There is no
-bower on earth greater than
love Let us show you how
jou too may have this love
Our phone is answered 24
hours a day by servants of
God. Not A Tape. Call 759
/600, Bible Facts. Hear our
broadcast over WCBL-FM
102.3, Saturdays 12 to 1 and
WSJP AM Sundays at 12 . 30.

n

MURRAY
REMODELING

Nemirie

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Nome Improvements
Restorations

7534167

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

3 Mechanical
men
4 Talked
5 Ethiopian
title
6 White
7 Existed
8 Domicrle
9 Cylindrical
17 Provisions10 Genus al
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19 Fume
11 Free ticket
20 Mental
16 Lease
. images
- • 111 Flow
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23 Last
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24 - chamber 24 Carriage
25 Wine cup
26 Pronoun
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36
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All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the
day
before
publication.
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Check
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Ad
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17 Gaelic
49 Droop
50 Deposit
53 Exist

17 Jump
38 Wears away
40 Lassoes
42 Old-womanish
43 Transaction
44 Otherwise
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PEANUTS
INSCRUTABLE?

489-2414
Airport
753-9332
Ambulance
753-6622
Comp. Care
753-14-41
Fire (City)
753-6952
Fire County)
Foster Parents . 753-5362
753-5131
Hospital
Hum. Rts. Corn.. 753-0849
759-4141
Humane Soc
753-2288
Learn To Read
753-NEED
Needline
Parents' Anon. • 753-1792
Poison Control • .753-7588
• .753-1621
Police .
_753-6952
Rescue Squad
Senior Citizens • 753-0929
753-3151
Sheriff
1-800-592-5401
State Pol.
This list of telephone
numbers is published
through the cooperation of
The Murray Ledger &
Times and the Social
Concerns Committee.
Readers are urged to clip
handy
the list and keep
ear the telephone.

3 4

14
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17
16 1111
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29 20 30
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24

23

32
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47

46

ar•
Adv•rtis•rs
requested to check the
first insertion of ods for
This
corrections
will
be
newspaper
responsible for only ono
Incorrect insertion ANY
ERROR

SHOULD

BE

REPORTED IMMEDIATELY' SO, PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
AND NOTIFY US PROMPTLY IN CASE OF AN
ERROR

ea re 37S, AM.

NO MA'AM...I CAN'T
SPELL iniscitkrrAaLE

4011 5Al2 iP I TOOK
PART IN THE SPELLING
BEE, AU.IV RAVE TO
DO 15 SPELL WOWS...

DRUG
STORE?

-HUTU BAILEY
YOU MEAN
siCXYLL BE HOME
AT SEVEN

I SAID I'LL
BE HOME
AT FIVE!

I'LL SEE

YOU AT
SEVEN:

BLONDE
I THINK
CORA S MAO
AT ME

(.7sNE
mE To TAKE
Our/ DOG FoR A Hic.E,
LONG WALK

I BET VDU 5,4y
rfOST V ALL
THE VILL4E,E9.0
VVA

GtfOiT 16940

-

16. HOME FURNISHINGS

Dockhands
Wanted
For Riverboats.
Training Provided
Job Guaranteed
The Natioaal
River Academy
On the Mississippi.
Call 501-338-6701

It SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE: Used Singer
sewing machine, zig zag, and
all regular attachments, full
cash price, S39.95, sews
perfect, fully guarenteed.
Call Martha Hopper, 35..6521
11. FARM EQUIP.
990 CASK DAVID Brown
tractor, three 16 inch plows,
10 foot disc, also 11 row AC
planter. 753 3107 clays, 7535124 nights.
1971
FORD $000 farm
tractor Good condition Call
436-2739 after 5 pm

32. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED APART
MENT, 209 S 15th St. Couples
only 753 5683,
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment, furnished, electric
heat, air conditioned Phone
753-6045 after 4 pm
NICE FURNISHED one
bedroom
apartment,
available
immediately.
Phone 753-6855 after 5 pm.
TWO
BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment.
Available at once. Call 7534331.
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT . 4 bedroom, 2/
1
2
bath, $250 per month. Call
753-8333.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
unfurnished house. Call 7532757.
HOUSE FOR rent, carpeted,
2/
1
2 baths, $225 per month
Call 753-8333.
NEWER THREE bedroom
house in country, 3 miles
from town, prefer older
couple, no pets or children.
Deposit. 753-8848 before 8
pm.

43. REAL ESTATE

YO-MAJOR
REAL [STAR
753-4080

,
J

istolessiirnal Stt
With The I. r rend), I ,tAl

LAKE LOTS. . . 3 adjoining lots totaling
200' frontage on Klien
Road near Williams
Boat Dock on Cypress
Creek. ONLY $1,500.
Call Today! BOYDREAL
MAJORS
ESTATE "Specialist
in Real Estate & Real
Auctions."
Estate
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th St.

THE FAMILY of Lula E. DAY HELP needed, full and
Walls wish to express their part time. Apply at Bob's
thanks to the friends and Drive In, 810
Chestnut
neighbors for the food, Street.
flowers, and visits We also DENTAL
ASSISTANT,
wish to thank the Doctor and minimum
high
school
nurses of the Murray education.
Please
753-1917.
send
1916 and
Calloway County Hospital, complete resume to
Box 32
Rev. Cuomby for his con- D.
soling words. Cosmopolitan
For $ole:
services EXPERIENCED SEWING
Mortuary
for
Tractor, IH 1066, dual
rendered. Sisters, Mary machine operators. Apply in
Calloway
Starks, Harlon Anderson, person,
wheels, 545 hours,
Company,
Herman Manufacturing
36. RENT OR LEASE
Walls,
1973; Disk Harrow,
111 Poplar St., Murray.
Waldrop.
lease.
or
FOR
SALE
Bushhog,
18
ft.
1976;
FULL
TIME
on
located
waitress
warehouse
WE WOULD like to express
Avenue.
Plow, IH, 5 furrow,
Railroad
Mini
our deepest thanks to those wanted, Lynn Grove Cafe,
apply
in person.
Approximately 1200 square
who helped us through the
1976; Plow, Ford, 4
Warehouse
feet floor space, has office
illness and death or our FREE JEWELRY kit!!
furrow,
1976;
Plow,
Storage
Space
Earn
and bathroom, all on fenced
high comm. Lisa party
beloved husband and father,
Chisel, 1977; Mower,
in lot. 753 8500.
Truman Anderson, Sr., who plan or sell direct Call for
For Rent
passed away February 26, in free catalog and literature on
Bushhog, 7 Ft., 1976;
753-4258
the year of our Lord, 1979. T.F. 800-631-1258.
Disk, Rome, Bush and
The care during his last days
1975; Disk,
Bog,
12
ft.,
by Dr. Donald Hughes and
37. LIVESTOCK-SUPP.
Immediate °comings
the employees of Murray
Burch, 14 ft., 1976;
LARGE ROUND bales of
F frEE STORE. What is it? Calloway County Hospital,
SEASONAL
Cultivator, TL, 4 row;
good hay loaded on your
Rree Store is a facility set up the
arrangements
and
ENGINEERING
truck. Call 247 2889.
Cultipacker, 16 ft.,
and operated by Bible Facts. kindness of the Max H.
NELPERS
LARGE 'ROUND bales of
What does it do? It gives Churchill Funeral Home, the
1976;
Sprayer,
500
gal.,
good hay loaded on your
anyone who are unable to beautiful sev ice held by
$461/ms.
1976; Drill, Ford, 4
truck Call 247-2889.
buy the necessaties of life, Brother Connie Wyatt and
Vacancies
at
row, 1976; Wagon,
food, clothing, furniture, Brother James West, the
THE OUTCOME
38. PETS-SUPPLIES.
Murray,
medical supplies. How in the beautiful solo by Jerry Bolts,
Wickliffe,
grain, 1977; Drill
AKC LABADOR Retriever
IS INCOME
world can you do that free? the beatiful singing by the 7th
Kuttawa,
Mayfield,
puppies, black and yellow,
Monitor, Dickey John,
By faith and the help of every and Poplar and the Pleasant
Extra
nice brick
had
shots,
Joe
R.
Davis,
527Lone Oak, Reidland
1978;
Truck,
one who loves the Lord and Valley Churches of Christ, to
9279.
apartment.
duplex
and Lake City. Will
desires to do his will. The the
pallbearers, Henry
Chevrolet,
2-ton,
FOR SALE: AKC registered
has 2
Each
side
merchants so far contacted, James, Mickey Cherry,
terminate approxima1973,
grain,
Lhasa Apso male puppy. 4
have been overwhelmingly Gerald Cole, Jimmy Knight,
living
bedrooms,
tely October 31, 1979.
months old, must sell im.
overhauled in 1978.
receptive to this form of Rayford Henry, and James room, kitchen and
Applicants must be
mediately due to child's
charity to the people who Bean, for the comforting
Call 753-3720 or see at
allergy. Phone 436-5601.
high school graduates
bath. Modern kitchens
have a real need. We are a words, and calls, for the
Equipment
Purchase
GREAT DANE puppies, AK nonprofit Bible teaching beautiful flowers, cards and
and should apply at
have all built-in aporganization and are able to letters, to everyone who sent
C, 6 weeks cad, black. $125
St.
Co.,
East
Main
the Bureau of Highpliances. Located just
and up. Paradise Kennels,
give reciepts for con
food, to Diane Elkins for
ways' District Office
donations babysitting,
outside the city limits,
753-4106.
and
tributions
to
Nancy
140
INTERNATIONAL
at Reidland.
when needed for tax pur
Brandon, Sue McKinney,
so you only pay county
tractor with plow disc and 41. PUBLIC SALES
poses. Everyone in Calloway Vickie Reed. and Dortha
.An
equal
optaxes. A beautiful way
cultivator. 753-6462 after 4 GARAGE SALE, 3 party.
County who may have items Tucker for the great meal
portunity
1201 Doran Road, Thursday
employer
pm.
to be practical. Priced
of clothing, dishes, furniture, prepared after the funeral.
and Friday only. Variety of
MFH
7,000 JOHN DEERE, 4 row
or anything else they might May God bless all of you. We
at $41,500. Phone Kopchildren's clothes, sizes 1 to
enter and 400 gallon 12 row 8,
wish to .contribute to this thank Him for you and for
toys, depression glass,
perud Realty, 753-1222.
effort, and anyone who has a have given us such great NEEDED,
boom spray, trailer type. glassware,
ELDERLY lady
few
antiques,
Coll
753-1358 after 5_pm.
need of these items are urged friends and a loving and kind for live-in.- Contact
many other items
OlaNICELY WOODED five acre
to call 759-4600, Bible Facts, husband and father Love Ferguson,
JOHN DEERE A, needs
436-5616.
homesites
located
on
located on Cherry Corners, you all. Ruby Anderson and
some
work,
$200.
753-0760.
PADUCAH SUN looking for
Cloister's Auction Serblacktop road near lake. Any
Pottertown Road.
children.
carrier for motor route in 235 MASSEY FERGUSON
of these attractively priced
vice now listing for
WE WOULD like to thank all Murray area If interested tractor, 1976 with 500 hours,
properties can be bought
ia of our friends and relatives call The Paducah Sun 443- three 12 inch plows, 8 foot
spring auctions. Call
with a low down paym
for the beautiful flowers, 1771 and ask for the Cir. disc. Call 345-2189
and the balance fina ed
Grove.
A
Lynn
435-4128,
food, visits and words of culation department.
1974
135
MASSEY
nod.
over an extended
comfort in the loss of our
Fact
Over 33 years of exFERGUSON with 4 piece
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
dear Christian mother and PART TIME employment, equipment, 8 row spray, 4
.1111
Sycamore
St.,
must
753-0101,
have
interest
in
Free Gift
mother in-law, Mrs. Lillie
753-7531
animals. Paradise Kennels, row John Deere planter. 753Jones. We would like to offer
7787.
Wrapping
753-4106
a special thank, to Dr. Hugh
Is A Specialty At
Houston, the nurses on the TRUCK DRIVER. Full time SMALL FARMALL Cub
4th and 2nd floors of Murray driver for two ton delivery tractor and all equipment for
Starks Hardware
Attention! Mr. Farmer
Calloway County Hospital, truck. Most helpful if knows sale. Good condition. Call
12th & Poplar
J.H. county well. Permanent job. 753-8767 on Saturdays.
members of
the
Open
22. MUSICAL
Churchill Funeral Home Call 753-2321.
753-1227
Brother Lawson Williamson, WANTED: RETIRED or WURLITZER PIANO, 7
FREE PARKING!
Gus Robertson, Jr. and semi-retired person to do months old, excellent conRichard Jones. May God pickup and delivery. Hours,-'-ditiorr, just like new, must
bless each and everyone of should be flexible. Write in sell. Call 753-9702 or 753-1236.
you for your love and kin• own handwriting to P.O. Box 23. EXTERMINATING
3. CARD OF THANKS
dness. Sincerely, Marvin and 32C, Murray, KY 42071.
THANK YOU. I want to Elizabeth Parks, Kathryne WANTED: HOUSE Prlin1ersr.
Sat., Mar. 11, 10:00 A.M.
thank all a you who s'etif and Harry Ray, Milton and must have experience. Call
cards and letters during my Bonnie Parks, Myrtle and 753 9382 after 5 pm.
Downtown, Atwood, Tennessee
Memphit Jae Jones, Larue and Billy
the
in
stay
10. BUS.OPPORTUNITY
"IL)GIN LOT"
Hospital. If you cared enough Turner.
NEED EXTRA money? I
to send cards. I'm sure I had
fyou
have
15
hours
a
week
to
you,
Thank
your prayers.
PARTIAL UST OF CONSIGNMENTS: 82 5 Bottom
S. LOST & FOUND
spend working out of your
Magdalene M Peirce
BLACK, WHITE faced cow home, we have an op
Massey Breaking Plow; 4 Row Crop Maker; A.C.6'
lost near Stella area Owner, portunity for you to make
Pull Type Bush Hog; A.C. 9 Tines Chisel Plow; 2
Jerry Pendergrass, if found extra money. Earnings
Calf Feeders; 150 M.F. Diesel Tractor 74 Model 1100
unlimited. Start small and
call 489-2345 or 489 2619.
ORANGE and build your own business
FOUND
Hrs. (Like New); 8' Tufline Disc; 2-3 Bottom Flatdistributing
agriculture
white male cat on Clayshire
bottom 14"; 2-2 Row Cultivators; J.D. 2 Row
March 4th 7513994 evenings. spray, adjuvants, cosmetics, 24. MISCELLANEOUS
jewelry, household cleaners
Planer; A.C. Combine 74 Model; 3-4030 J.D. TracFIREWOOD FOR
LOST: APPROXIMATELY 7 and many more items to
sale,
hickory and oak. S17.50 and
month old mixed breed numerous
tors 74 Models (Good),40 series JD with cultivator,
to
mention.
up. Cutting near New Confemale dog, mostly white Inventory investment, $50.
A series Fennell with plow and cultivator, 240
cord. 437 4228.
(salt and pepper body) with Overnight supply. Call or
series 11-1 with cultivator wide front, 1130 series
dark ears and face Lost in write L & C
NOW
PAYING
$3.50
per
$1
Distributors,
the vicinity of the New RI 3, Benton, KY 42025.
Massey-Ferguson tractor, 1066 series III tractor,
face for all silver coins dated
437.
Providence area. Answers to 4864.
up through 1964 More for
five bottom plow, four row IH planter, pickup type,
the name of Pepper. If seen
large
amounts
1965-69
four row JD planter, pull type super A IH with
please call 753 7618 after 5:30
Kennedy halts,65 cents each.
pm.
cultivator and plow,five bottom JD plow Pittsburgh
For pickup call Cooley in
Paris,(901) 642 5118.
SMALL BLACK cat found in.
four row cultivator, two row cultivator IH four row
vacinity of old city park.
SIX WHEEL ATV land or
Do-All, 510 Series MF combine, 5000 series MF comDealership • norm caw
Owner may call and identify
sea 489 2570
bine, 45 JD combine, 95 JD combine, 300 MF comGain, moo el the world's
753 3230 or 753-8368
26. TV-RADIO
imps. chemical isiostrfosbine, 503 IH combine, 700 Case combine, 300 MF
SMALL BLACK Pekingese
19 INCH COLOR t.v., $150.
with white chest, lost in the
t
, Is sew gratifies
combine, 410 MF combine, AC model CA tractor, H
Phone 767-3164.
vacinity of 3rd and Elm
Dealerships to mralified
Famiall Tractor, Four row planter with three point
PIONER AM-FM cassette
Goes by the name Yoshie
dividends fir Ameba Foam Itcar radio with graphic
hitch (birch), Two JD four row planters, one bale
Call 753 7490.
srilmiem A low WNW M.
equalizer and two tri axle
loader (Henry), 14 ft. MF disc, 12 foot Toughline
.HELP WANTED
speakers. Call 753-3134. .
vestment is remand. This is
disc, 12foot IH disc.
ATTENTION: MERRI-Mac
so impartiality fee ye, to
TAKE UP payment of only
and
needs
supervisors
$15 a month on this 19 inch
heresies sogapitil In the
demonstrators to sell our
color t v. under warranty. J
fastest growls, indostry
guaranteed line of toys and
& B Music, 753 7575. gifts on home party plan
today. For mere iatermatisa
27. MOB.HOME SALES
DARN HER SOMECompare our program!
call tel tree 1411111-643-111100.
1974 ACADEMY MOBILE
You'll see why Merri Mac is
DAY I WILL COME
the leader in the industry. 12. INSURANCE
home, 12' X 60,LxceIIent
HOME AT FIVE JUST
condition Phone/5 170.
Experienced dealers may
TO 51-00W HER HOW
•
and
qualify for Free Kit
1971 LANCER 12'(X60', 3
CONSIGN YOUR EQUIPMENT TODAY:
WRONG SHE IS!
more!, Call collect now for
.11101111LE NOME
bedroom, ii? bnJ. central
WE WILL ADVERTIZE IT IN
details. Ann Baxter, 13191
heat
and
air,
partially furINSURANCE
556 8881 or write Merri-Mac,
nished, all appliances inTHE NEXT AD
See
801 Jackson, Dubuque, IA
cluding dishwasher, 10' X 14'
The list will grow.
52001.
Wayne Wilson at
storage shed, underpinned,
COMMISSION RATES: 7% On Sales with $5.00
located at Riveria Trailer
WANTED
ADDRESSERS
382 N. 12th St.
at
Courts Call 1-345 2799 after 5
Work
Minimum; 1% on No Sale $5.00 MM.$10.00 Max.
immediately!
sr Call 153-3263
experience
home .no
Pth•
pay.
necessary excellent
MOBILE HOME, anchors,
Sellers will protect their merchandise, sellers and
Write American Service, IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE
underpinning, roofs sealed,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
buyers will be issued a trading number. Everyone
EXTRA NICE little girl's patio awnings and aluminum
Dallas, TX 75231.
Easter dresses, sizes 2 carports Call Jack Glover,
bids. Buyers from 10 states; buyers requested to
COOK WANTFD, 2 days per through 10 Also other girls 753-1873 after 6 pm.
furnished a letter of credit
week, 11 AM until 7 PM clothes and baby boy's Can
TWO BEDROOM trailer,
Apply in person only, Fern be seen Tuesday through good condition 759 4199.
SALE CONDUCTED BY
Terrace Lodge, 1505 Stadium Thursday, 3 30 to 5 00 at 211
12' X 55' MOBILE HOME.
View Drive
S 12th Street.
$3000 Or best offer. Call 7535750.
21. MOB. HOME RENTS
For Sale
FOR RENT
2 bedroom
trailer, Shady Oaks Trailer
Two sets Jamison Box
Court, 489 2533.
Springs S. Mattresses
SPACES AND nomes for
FIRM #366
families only apply at Fox
80" x 54" 5.30 set. Call
Meadows office, South 16th
613 N. Market Street, Paris, Tennessee 38242
753-9924 after 4 p.m.
Street, 10am to 6 pm.
Col. Frank Nance Sr. Broker
for 3to 11,
12' X 60' ALL ELECTRIC, 2
•
& Auctioneer Lie. 254
baths,
no
bedroom,
pets
11
/
2
and 11 to 7
Phone 753-2377
Col. Jim Tate 307
FOR SALE
shifts.
It BUS. RENTALS
Lunch Served
30 Inch insulated topOFFICE
with
SPACE
Skilled and ICF
per for short wheel
electric heat and air.
Came Early, Get Registered, Get Year Trade
Number,
Nursing Facility.
Bookkeeping and answering
base pickup. $150. Call
and Ile Ready Ts Rid. "We Replace
service on premises if
Experienoents
salary
Excellent
753-5322 after 4 p.m.
with Experieno at Aachen"
desired. Call 753 0605.
with benefits.
SHOPPING CENTER next
16. HOME FURNISHINGS
to Murray State University
Solon will be rid Ary of sae by compietv CIINK6
40 INCH ELECTRIC range, campus has building for rent
good condition, $40 Call 753 Equipped with gas heat and
We will be receiving from Friday morning at 8
air conditioning Call 753 3018
5750.
a.m. until 5 p.m. and on Saturday morning from
after 5 pm.
TWO PIECE matching couch
4th & Indiana
7 a.m. until sale is over. Loading equipment with
'
and chair, excellent con- 31. WANT TO RENT
dition Also 13 inch color t.v, TWO BEDROOM house
remain on yard until and through Monday.
Mayfield, KY.
Call 753 8170
Immediately Call 759 1036
7
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Farming Equipment
Auction

Kelley's Termite
& Pest kolttrol

WELL.THAT DOESN'T
NECESSARILY MEAN.
SHE'S MAO

We have already surpassed
our $200,000 consignment
Call 901-662-1213

RN &
LPN's

5000 LUCK BOYS. I'LL BE
AT THE JUNGLE OLYMPICS
TO WATCH. I HOPE 'CU
WIN.

HELP WANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WHAT DID YOU
TELL ME TO GET
AT THE

I'LL BE
HOME AT
FIVE

News, Society and
75319 18.
Sports
Retail Display advertising 753-1919.
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
be
may
Office
reached on 753-

3. CARD OF THANKS
ALL OUR thanks go out to
Dr. Jones. Green, and Cook
for saying my life. To Dr
Austin and all the Doctors at
Vanderbilt Hospital, also the
administrators and staff and
nurses, also for baby boy
Jason Ray. For all the
prayers here and elsewhere
for Our recovery from the
toxemina posioning
And
especially to Dr Conrad
Jones and Dr. Clegg Austin
for the wonderful lob they did
with me and Jason Ray. May
the Lord bless and keep each
of you. We'll always be
grateful, Gary and Dianna
Spain.

It's

• • to ii

7

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger it Times
Departments
Are As Follows

43

CARE INN

RED BALL REALTY
& AUCTION CO., INC.
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*did Of

ProMemsnel Services
With The Frame.'Touch-

111

adling
lien
ims
ress
500.
YDAL
dist
teal
Is.''
1eal
t.
=ma.
lease.

I

on
lue.
square
office
fenced

13 Acres, mostly
wooded on Highway
No.
1364
near
Jonathan Creek. An investment opportunity
at just $14,000. For additional inTormatIon
call Boyd-Majors Real
Estate
DO
BUSINESS WHERE
BUSINESS IS BEING
DONE. Boyd Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.
12th St.
NICE SMALL home near the
University on North 18th
Street. Ideal for starter home
or empty nest couple. Two
bedrooms, abestes siding. A
little clean-up and fix-up for
real enjoyment. $26,750. By
appointment only. Fenced
backyard. John C. Neubauer,
1111 Sycamore Street, phone
753-0101. Oatman Farley, 7539775.
Retirement Cottage! 2 U
Nom 1st 625 Brood Wool for
couple *min reimport.
Lot hos prise spot to prow
fresh vegetabies. Abe Is..
storm Mors nod winders.
Only $18,150.00.

7ick
ent.
2
in g
and
lens
apjust

inty
way
red
op222.

,e acre
I
on
e. Any
priced
bought
mqnt
la
ed
riod.
ealtor,
30101.

10M
C. 6'

w; 2
1100

Row
acktor,
240
ries
!tor,
ype,
with
irgh
row
omomMY
r, H
oint
bale
line

Jobs Swift, Realtor

6ttffi-ty

and
yone
d to

PATH OF progress...invest
in the "path of progress"
advise the experts. This
acreage is just south of
Murray and joins prestigious
Professional
Subdivision.
plat available. Dial Loretta
Jobs Realtors at 753-1492 or
Glenda Smith at 753-109.
Offered by Loretta Jobs
Realtors.

Ainley &reties &
Realty Sales COL 11111411T MUT

-

Auctioneer Ream,
Ph 49014
Arrser
2 86 479-3713
South Fulton Tenn

753-7411

130YD-NAJORSall I
REAL ESTATE j
I
1_753-8080
ProfesssraTServic
With The Frsendly Toes*"

KOPPERUD
Realty
761-1222

KICK THE HABIT
See how easy it is to
stop the rent habit and
start investing in the
future. See this brand
new home with 3
bedrooms,2 full baths,
lovely kitchen and central heat and air.
House has thermopane
windows and 7 closets
for lots of storage.
Buyer may select carpeting. Priced below
$40,000. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222,
the home of courteous,
competant real estate
service.

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate
Southstde Court Squore

Murray, Kentucky

753-4451
L

elaja
A property for investment is the 70
acres we have in McCracken County. Some
tendable land and lots
of good timber. Owner
would trade for
Calloway
County
property or would consider some owner
financing.$35,000.00.
MIK

$3. SERVICES OFFERED
$3. SERVICES()motto
1978 AND 1974 FORD pickups CUSTOM GRADING' and JACK'S BLACKTOP paving, NEED FIREWOOD? Order
driveway work. 753-6244.
patching, also seal coating
for sale, 753-8500.
now- all oak $25 rick. Coil
INSULATE AGAINST the Phone 436-2573.
John Boyer at 753-8536.
51. CAMPERS
high cost of fuel bills! Blown LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
EXCELLENT
FREE!
NEW
ANE attic urea fromalehyde. Free prompt, efficient service, ROOFING,
call
753-1886
references,
automatic awning on all estimates, no obligation. call Ernest White, 753-0605.
7
am
and 3:30 p,
between
Starcraft travel trailers and Kentucky Tennessee
ask for Shelia.
5th Wheels. Sold through Insulation, R t.7, Bag 258, MITCHELL BLACKTOPMarch 31st. White's Camper Murray, KY, 42071,(502) 435- PING. driveways and small WILL DO plumbing, heath/SI
jobs a speciality, also pat- and
Sales located 4 miles east of 4527.
conditioninp,
air
Murray on Highway 94. 753- INSULATION BLOWN in by ching and seal coating. 753remodeling and repairs
1531.
0605
around the horn,. 753-2211
Sears, save on these high
PACE AR RQW, motor home, heating and cooling bills. NEED TREES cut? Landolt WET
BASEMENT? We
28 foot, 1978, 3,000 miles, Call Sears, 753-2310, for free Tree Service. Call George
make wet basements del,
Landolt, 753-8170.
perfect condition, call 753 estimates.
work completely guaran7853.
PLUMBING ANC! heating teed.. Call or write Morgan
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and household appliances Construction Co., Route '2,
52. BOATS & MOTOR
and gas installation, will do repaired, 24 hour service, Box 409 A, Paducah, miY
12 FOOT ALUMINUM boat, plumbing, heating and air
call 382 2442 days or nights or 42001, or call day or night41 motor and trailer. $300. Also conditioning. Call 753-7203.
382 2791 days.
442-7026.
dodge station wagon, $200
Call 436-2294
1962 OWENS CRUISER, 23
foot, 150 Men-cruise. 474.2788
53. SERVICES OFFERED
BYARS BROTHERS & Son
General home remodeling,
framing, aluminum siding,
RAIN OR SHINE-LUNCH AVAILABLE
gutters, and roofing. Call 1
395-4967 or) 362-4895.
B
&
R
INTERIOR
CLEANERS specialize in
Sale will be held on the farm located 5 miles north of Palmersville on the Boydoffices,
professional
sville Blacktop Road. Turn west off Highway 89,4 miles north of Palmersville
buildings, and homes. Call
onto blacktop and proceed 1 mile to the farm. Watch for sale arrows.
489-2330.
CONCRETE
&
BLOCK
WORK. Block garages,
basements, driveways,
walks, patios, steps, free
estimates 753 5476.
CARPET CLEANING, at
TRACTORS & TRUCKS: Massey Ferguson 1100 Tractor, 1967, new tires.
reasonable rates. Prompt
Massey Ferguson 1100 Tractor, 1978. Massey Ferguson 165 Tractor, 1967. Set 13and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care. 489-2774.
4-34 Duals. Chevrolet 2-ton Dump Thick (1955)
CAN'T GET those small lobs
FIELD EQUIPMENT: AC 13/
1
2'Wheel Disc. MF 14' Wheel Disc. Burch 13"
around the house or mobile
home done? Carpentry,
Roller Harrow. MF 5x16 Plow(Model 82). Krause 9' Chisel Plow.
painting,
plumbing,
HARVESTING de FEEDING EQUIPMENT: Fox Silage Cutter. 2 Row Corn
aluminum siding, patios,
small concrete jobs. Call 436Head and Pick-up Attachment. 2 MF Chuck Wagons. New Holland 350 Mixer.
2562 after 5 pm.
MF 14" Wheat Drill. JD 494 4-Row Planter. Silo Blower. Ford 51
/
2
' Rotary
CARPET CLEANING, free
Mower. Big Blower Fan for Grain Bin. New Holland 479 Haybine.
estimates,
satisfied
references, V ibra-Vacsteam
MLSCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT: MF Model 95 Hydraulic Loader. Starline
or dry cleaning. Call'Lee's
Carpet Cleaning, 753-5827
Manure Spreader. Post Hole Digger.3 Point Seeder.
CARPENTERS
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS: 8 Ton Feed Bin. Metal Hay Troughs. Silage
AVAILABLE
to
do
Troughs. Portable Cattle Feeders. Mineral Feeders. 6" 42' Auger 9' and 18'
remodeling, etc. Call for
estimates, 753-6122 or 492Auger 8' 3 Point Blade, 4 Delaval Milkers and Pipeline with 45 Vacuum Pump.
1465 after 4 pm.

FISHERMAN'S RETREAT - CENTER
RIDGE SUB. - This
Cozy Cottage on large
wooded lot, not far
from water. Some furniture remains with
ONLY
property.
$7,900. HURRY! Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th St.

Geed Ilsighimmitsed
sod Nioishimors
This beautiful three
bedroom home is
within walking distance of a shopping center
in one of Murray's
finest neighborhoods.
Home features 3
bedrooms, 2-1
/
2 baths,
formal dining room. A
large family room
11175 Unfted Feature Synchuate
with
fireplace.
Situated on a very
large wooded lot with "WHAT ARE -THESE COST OVERUN9
tasteful landscaping.
NOTATIONS YOU'VE MADE ON YOUR
Plan ahead for spring
CHECK STUBS?
and eating out on the
46. HOMES FOR SALE
covered patio. Heat
49. USED CARS
pump for economical
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath, 1979 JEEP CHEROKEE
heating and cooling is
brick vanier, carpet and wagon, automatic Call 753utility room, located in New 0573.
another plus. Priced in
Providence area on 150 X 140 SO. USED TRUCKS
the $60's. Phone KOPlot. Call 753-3231 or 753-5881
1973 CHEVROLET VAN,
PERUD REALTY 75347. MOTORCYCLES
carpet
new
inside
1222. We are members
CUSTOM
350
HONDA throughout. AM-FM and tape
chopper, $900 or trade. Must player, $2650. Call 753-4445.
of Multiple Listing.
45. FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner,56 acre
farm,3 bedroom house, large
garage,$60,000 Call 436-2140
46. HOMES FOR SALE
BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 2
bath, office or sewing room,
built in appliances, close to
lake. Call 753-4501 after 3 pm.
FOR SALE by owner: 1635
Catalina, 3 bedroom brick
home with carport, 2 baths,
new carpet throughout, has
economical central gas
heating, large fenced in
backyard, double car drive.
Shown only by appointment.
Call 753-3347 or 753-0342.
1
2 wooded
HOUSE AND 4/
acres, 6 miles east of
Murray. $23,000. Call (502)
639-6421 collect, after 5:30
prnTHREE bedroom
NEW
duplex with economical heat
pump system. Built in
modern appliances, outside
storage for each unit. Large
provate backyard. Close to
college and shopping centers. Good monthly income,
Call 753-7547.
PRIVACY, YET only 15
minutes from Murray or
lake, is this 3 or 4 bedroom
brick and natural wood tri.
level home. Includes 3 acres,
central heat and air, heat
pump, fireplace and balcony
rolling
overlooking
hills.
Priced in mid $60's. Call 4362343.
THREE BEDROOM brick
house, family room, 2 full
baths, near University. 753.
5791 or 753-2649

HELP WANTED

see to appreciate. Call 7537490.
1975 HONDA GL 1000. Call
753-8019.
SL 125 HONDA, good condition, 753-9956.
49. USED CARS
1972 BUICK,/ door Hardtop,
radio, tape, C.B., body in
excellent condition. $750.00
753-6803 after 5 pm.
1977 BLACK T.BIRD, low
mileage, great condition,
extra clean, wire hub caps,
tilt wheel, AM-FM. Call 7534178.
1977 BLACK TRANS Am,
Smokey and the Bandit
model. 1978 Buick Regal,
turbo charged. Call 759-4714
after 7 pm.
1977 CUTLASS SUPREME,3
way power, 350 engine, 7535859.
1973 CADILLAC FOR sale.
Phone 753-1551
197/ CAMARO, POWER, air,
brakes, good gas mileage,
350 with barrel, $2295. Call
437-4371 after 4 pm:
-1978 DATSUN 8210 GX, 5
speed, AM-FM, one owner,
excellent gas mileage, 19,000
miles,$4000. 753-8780.
1972 DATSUN 1200 COUPE.
Excellent condition. 30 plus
mpg. $1500. During day call
753.1916 and ask for Lisa.
After 5:00 call 753.6331.
1972 FORD TOR INO, red
with black vinyl top, black
interior, V8, power, air, good
condition, $475 or best offer.
Call 753.8560.
1978 GRAND PRIX, AM-FM,
air, cruise, like new. Low
mileage, 5,500 or assume
loan with $1000 equity. 247.
3906.

CHEVROLET
1975
SILVARADO pickup, power
steering, brakes and air. 7530766 after 4 pm
1974 CHEVY PICKUP, step
side, short wheel base,
wheels, roll bar, fog lights,
AM-FM stereo, sharp. $2250.
753-0824.
1976
Fl
50,
POWER
STEERING and brakes,
wheel drive, white spoke
wheels and wide tires, AMFM tape, brush gaurd, fog
lights and cab lights, 30,000
miles, short wheel base. 4742384.
1967 FORD LWB, V8,
standard, cover, good body,
needs motor work, $750. 4365610.
LOG TRUCK, extra, long,
triple frame, twin 'screw,
auxiliary
transmission,
super deluxe, white, 53000.
Will trade for pickup or car
or you take over note. 7591739.

Public Audion

Saturday, Match 10, 10:00 A.M., 1979
Palmersville, Tennessee

Mr. Robed Peterson is quitting his Farming Operation & has
Commissioned ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES
to Disperse all of his equipment

Milk Releaser.
SHOP EQUIPMENT: Impact Wrench. Vise 6z Workbench. Air Compressor.
Battery Charger. Boomers. Cylinders. Numerous Hand Tools. American de
Barb Wire. Lincoln Welder. Drills. Hand Grinder. Jig Saw. Electric Motors &
Fencers. Assortment of New Bolts. Jacks. Lumber. Acetylene Welder. Dag
Chains. Wrenches & Sockets. Hoist. Wood StoVe. High Pressure Sprayer. Ladders. Many items too numerous to mention.
For more information contact...
ROBERT W PETERSON, Owen Rote 1, Pelmemille, TN 31241,
Plea. %1.122.5861

FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
free estimates for your
needs.
GUTTERING
BY
Sears,
Sears continous gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.

TOrSaJe
Small white frame, 2 bedroom house on approximately 75'x100' lot. House has kerosene heat
stove which could be replaced with wood stove on
city water. Gas cook stove and dishwasher stay with
house. Located approximately 31-2 miles south of
Murray on Hwy. 121. $17,500.00. Call 753-5322 after 4
p.m.

Of.

ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES
Off 239 UNIVERSITY ST.

MARVIN E. WUNDER, kectioneer lic. No. 67
PHONE 587-4244

MARTIN, TENNESSEE

11616111 MUM
Tar(WM
M610, MARVIN tA1FIA1110
3642155
344-2701
517-4545
PROFESSIONALEZED SERVICE HAS CAUSED MORE PEOPLE TO SELL THE ALEXANDER WAY

Sansui
Special Close-Out On Some Models!

At Burger Queen
Now under new ownership and management.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
'The Gas Savanr

NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
204 V. dinut Strwt

NEW OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon

Closed All Day Wed
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00

PRICE SHAVE 51.25
fee hooplIal & Buse sole pionso coll 753-34115 am day It a&
vows. NotarrPoblie Sonia.

PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50
OWNER WILL finance! 3.400
square feet multi-purpose
building on heavily traveled
highway .economical heat
pump, security system. A
good investment for the right
person with the right idea!
Offered by Loretta Jobs
Realtors, 753-1492.

South 12th at Sycamo,•
TELEPHONE 753-1051

5O0

Th. Week
Price Reelerced
Owner Treasteereel
Very nice 3 bedroom
brick in one of the
nicest neighborhoods
in
the
county.
Beautiful corner lot,
wooded located at
Hwy. 299 and Poor
Farm Rd. Lying room,
kitchen dining area,
dishwasher,
stove,
new Fisherwood Burning stove, low electric bills, 3 bedrooms,
tile & marble bath,
utility room, paved
drive, new septic tank
and field tile, new
water tank, plastic under house. Only
$36,500. The Nelson
Shroat Co. Realtors,
759-1707.
The Nelson Shroat
Co., Realtors
759-1707

OF /HOMES/

OWNER WILL sell or trade!
Has commercial building
that is already rented. Just
invest today and reap reward
tomorrow. Call 753-1492 or
7531499...offered by Loretta
Jobs Realtors,

U.SERVICES OFFERED

50. USED TRUCKS

pre

FREE

20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, offices, cottages, Mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U'
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
x 60. Buy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

Murray
Datsun, Inc.
604 So. 12th St.
1976 OLDS DELTA 88
Royale, 4 door, all power,
air,
AM-FM
stereo,
tapedeck, grey with maroon
vinyl roof, 45,000 miles,
$3595. 753-1499 after 5 pm.
1974
OLDS
CUTLASS
Supreme
stationwagon,
automatic, air, cruise, AM.
FMradio, radial tires. 4365610.
1972 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
Grand Fury, power, air, and
cruise. Local, one owner car.
$675. Call 436-2427.
1977 VW RABBIT, 4 speed,
sport design, front wheel
drive, 33,000 miles, in excellent condition, $3150. Call
753-2316 after 5 pm.
1973 VW SUPER Beetle, good
condition, call after 5 pm,
498-8295.

CRAIG!
Save Money Sale!
MODEL H722

List
$239.95
•IM/1/4/14P1141rsta lbeenier
•hil Sit* I %peed Grow as. CPseor 4•4
friNts Tat4Prf
.141.1 Pond Steresphowe
•PrermlaNdS..em'Me.Inkliarftrs
•iota.," And lannid hypos.*map
•Owen Covor sad Ille• loololed

Only

$22995
SPEAKERS GALORE!

Reg.$270.00

With I $75.00
Cartridge and
Needle - FREE!

SR232
Belt-Drive intematia-leturn Turntable
Audio novices delight in its accuracy and convenience while
enjoying its reasonable price. It's easy to operate and dependable Fool-proof automatic arm return/shut-off, heavy diecast platter, anti-skate knob,direct-readout tracking force.

94495

Sete Price

19"
Black I White
U

TV
139"

Headphones
4995

If you want a fine stereo to record your own music, don't miss this
sale.
MODEL 11f02

Ideal For
(4-- ;--ks Farm Equipment

World
of
Sound
753-5885
222 So. 12th

Many Cassette Decks

•fta•-•ai bade(14112)
*ter Camel
•lait/1110 Niro Coolrelh
•OWN Ilised Propos Orr
*Imp= Ilepost

"EASY FINANCING ON LAYAWAY"
WE SERVICE WRIT WE SELL
222 So. 12th

World of Sound

list $72.00

World of Sound
222 So. 12th

USE OUR LAYAWAY
AND EASY FINANCING
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I Deaths and Funerals I

'Small World' Film-Lecture
Scheduled At MSU Wednesday

Reuben E. Rowland Lawrence Sins Is
Dies This Morning;
Dead At Age Of 66;
Funeral Wednesday
Today
Reuben E. Rowland of Alm Services Are
Route 1 died this morning at
5:30 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 80
years of age.
The deceased was a retired
carpenter and farmer, and
was a member of the Bethel
United Methodist Church.
Born April 23, 1898, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Lemuel
Washington Lee Rowland and
Mary Apperson Rowland.
...Mr_ Rowland is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lottie Allen
Rowland, to whom he was
married on March 6, 1923; two
daughters. Mrs. E. R.(Mavis
Lee) Schroader and Mrs.
Thomas Judy) Lamb, Almo
Route 1; two sons, Robert E.
Rowland, Sr., and Clyde A.
.Rowland, Almo Route 1; one
foster daughter, Mrs. Cleatus
(Nita Jane) Nanney, Highland
Park, Mich.
The Calloway man is also
survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Kenton • Virginia ) Woodall,
Dexter Route 1, and Mrs.
Ralph (Mamie) Evans, Almo
Route 1; two brothers, Harry
S. Rowland, Almo Route 1,
and Edgar Rowland, South
12th Street, Murray; 14
grandchildren; .six great
grandchildren. —
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Lae Shanklin,the Rev.
Glenn Elliott, and the Rev.
Julian Warren officiating.
Burial will follow in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the BlalockColeman Funeral Home
where friends may call after 6
p.m. tonight(Tuesday).

"Small World," a film-lecture
by Fran William Hall In be
presented at Murray State
University on Wednesday
evening, March '7, will conclude the series of five
Audubon Wildlife Films
scheduled on the campus in
1978-79.

Lawrence Sirls of Benton
Route 5 died Sunday at 10 a.m.
at the Hamlet Baptist Church.
He was66 years of age.
Mr. Sins is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Laverne Sirls; four
daughters, Mrs. Ina Finnell,
Hardin, Mrs. Della York and
Mrs. Loene Faughn, Benton,
and Mrs. Oleane Kirk,
Dearborn, Mich.; three sons,
Russell and Tommy Sins,
Benton, and Eddie Sins,
Symsonia.
The deceased Is also survived by five brothers, Victor,
George, Wilburn, and B. D.
Sirls, all of Benton, and
Charles Sins, Pittsboro, N. C.;
six grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held
today at 1 p.m. at the chapel of
the Collier Funeral Home,
Benton, with the Rev. Roy
Gibson and the Rev. Ray
Gilland officiating. Burial will
follow in the Union Ridge
Cemetery.

'Child Abuse' Panel
Discussion Planned
Here On Wednesday

The Criminal Justice
Association on the Murray
State University campus will
sponsor a panel on "Child
Abuse" in the nursing building
auditorium on Wednesday,
March 7, at 7:30 p.m.
Among the topics to be
discussed will be "Incest and
How It Relates to Child
Abuse."
Members of the panel will
include Ruth Daughaday from
the Department of Human
Resources, Dr. Clegg Austin,
local physician, Sharon
Barrett and Dr. Mark Singer
from Parents Anonymous,
Jerry Lee, acting chief of the
Both of the Murray State Murray Police Department,
and a represenative from the
University
libraries,
office of the Commonwealth
Waterfield and Pogue, will be
open on a part-time basis Attorney.
The panel discussion is open
during MSC's spring break,
to the public with no adMarch 10-18.
mission charge.
Hours for the libraries will
be: Saturday, March 10, 9
RIVER & LAKE DATA
a.m. to noon; Sunday, March
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.8,
11, closed; Monday, Tuesday down 0.1.
and Wednesday, March 12-14,
Below dam 335.1, up 1.8.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thursday,
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 356.0,
Friday and Saturday, March down 0.1.
15-17, closed; and Sunday,
Below dam 340.1, up 1.4.
March 18,2 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunset 5:51. Sunrise 6:20.

MS11 libraries-To
Be Open Part Time
During Spring Break

Chicken Fry

IOW SPECIAL

STEAK '—
DINNER
INCLUDES
$
2
59

Salad Bar, Potato.
Toast and Drink

Bel-Air Center

Sponsored by the Department of Biological Sciences,
the program to begin at 7 p.m.
in the Student Center
auditorium is open to the
public at no adsrsion charite.
Now in its fifth year at
Murray State, the series made
possible by the Natienal
Audubon Society is a study of
nature through full-length
color motion pictures (approximately 90 minutes) and
lectures by
well-known
naturalists.

ZEBRA BUTTERFLY — A handsome creature found in the hotter portions of the Gulf
States, the zebra butterfly is one of the many interesting creatures, both large
and
small,shown in Fran William Hall's Audubon Wildlife Film Entitled "Small World" to be
shown at 7 p.m. Wednesday. March 7, in the auditorium of the Student
Center at
Murray State University. Larvae of the zebra butterfly feed on the passion flower,
and
the chrysalis has the power to make a creaking sound when disturbed.

UK Students Quiz Candidates
For Governor Before 'Voting'
By MARIA BRADEN
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. AP) —
Several candidates for
governor were quizzed by
about 300 University of
Kentucky students, faculty
and staff members, who
followed up by taking a vote.
The winner Monday night
was state Auditor George
Atkins, running for the
Democratic nomination.
But considering the electorate in the mock polling,
Atkins perhaps had an unbeatable edge after a mock
campaign promise — that his
first act as governor would be
to abolish the University of
Tennessee, weekend victor
over UK for the Southeastern
Conference basketball
championship.
Former Louisville Mayor
Harvey Sloane, another
Democrat, who was not
present
but
sent
a
representative, was second in
the voting.
Student government
representatives
who
organized
the
meeting
released only the top two
names and said there was an
agreement with the candidiates not to divulge vote
totals.
Eight Democratic candidates or their representatives and one Republican
candidate attended.
Democrat Doris Binion,
Lexington housewife, stole
part of the show when she said
she was a genius with many
ideas to revolutionize the

Richard H.Crouch,M.D.
Diplomat, American Board
of Family Practice
announces the relocation
of his office to

Medical Arts
Building
Suite 301
300 South 8th Street
Murray, Ky.42071
Office Hours By Appointment
Mon.-Fri.9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Tues.PM.

Telephone 759-4099
Answered 24 Hours

world. Applause and laughter
greeted her combination
tobacco-research and energy
conservation proposal for
development of a tobacco
product that would burn like a
log.
Thurman Jerome Hamlin of
Harlan, another Democrat,
said he favors increased
federal coal research funding,
and he also drew laughter
when he said coal could even
be converted to a butter
substitute.
The crowd also relished digs
traded by some of the major
candidates.
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard,
D-Mayfield, asked to specify
where the administration
should cut waste, was applauded when he said, "I only
have three minutes, but
starting with the letter 'A' for
airplanes, the governor's air
force should be cut from 13 to
Hubbard said regional offices set up by the administration of Gov. Julian
Carroll, which he called
"McBrayer-for-Governor
headquarters," should be
closed. He also said he could
assign more state police to
rural areas because he would
not need 27 guarding the
governor's mansion.
Atkins,
asked
about
proposed capital construction
cuts, said it would be up to the
Legislature to determine
priorities. But he asked if the
state needs another turbojet —
a reference to the state air
fleet — a new UK architecture

Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today. furnished to the
Ledger ii Times by First of Michigan.
Corp ,of Murray,are as follows:
Industrial Average

building, more classrooms, or
a golf club in Paducah,
Carroll's home town.
-- -Republican Ray Whitt said
education is his top priority
but added, "Not all problems
are solved by putting money in
... I am not a subscriber to the
myth that everybody in
Kentucky is entitled to a fouryear (college) education."
White said he favors
vocational and technical
education.
Ralph Ed Graves, former
state commissioner of local
government, said a 4 percent
limit on property tax revenue
increases enacted by the
recent special legislative
session came "very close to
being disastrous" for local
governments.
Sloane's representative,
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville,
said government too often
operates from crisis to crisis.
He said he is co-chairman of
Sloane's campaign "because
he is looking forward ... his
entire campaign is positive."
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall's
representative, campaign
worker Jerry Bessenger, said
Mrs. Stovall's government
experience "adds up to more
than all the candidates in both
parties."
Bessenger said it was clear
the Carroll administration
favored
McBrayer
for
governor. He said McBrayer's
call for elimination of the fuel
adjustment
clause
in
broadcast advertising a day
after the special session made
it clear the administration
prevented action on the issue
during the session so
McBrayer could use it in his
campaign.

American Telephone

61% unc
484%A

General Cate

10 unc
41% unc
1i%($
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IBM
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General =ina
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Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
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31% +%
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Dr.
Wayne
Sheeks,
professor of philosophy at
Murray State University,
recently presented a paper,
entitled "The Logic of 'True,"
at the Mid-South Philosophy
Conference held at Memphis
State University.

Ii .Corrections & Amplifications II

Bel-Air Decor
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-3642
We Accept
Master Charge & Visa

Open Til 8:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

Report Includes 7 Buying Stations

Receipts: Act. 763 Est. 750 Barrows &
Gilts .3441 M lower Sows steady
to $1 00

loWer
US 1-2210430 Ibo
US 2aM461111is..

Nylila51)
NKR Ulf
LOU RAT VIILL

"Ready to Paint"
Quick & Easy Latex
Now On Sale
Interior
Reg.$9.35
Per Gal.

For

US34*MOlbs
111134•141/1bg
Sews
US14MUM&
US 14101488111a.
111114411141111111a.
91141104101&
L$$4

461 00-61 50 few 51 75
PO 75-5/ 00
140.75-6071
111.73-46 75
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Wallpaper
In Stock
Prepasted-Scrubbable
Strippable
Reg. $12.00
Double Roll
$00
11 f1
IV

Double Roll

OM.00-44 00
1146.004060
1148.111•110
141.11144.05

Carpets
Vinyl

Rig. $10.98 Double
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MURRAY INSURANCE
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Colorful Sale

Maybe I can save you
some money on topquality protection,
.whatever your insurance needs.
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Everything's Coming Up

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Service
March 6,irs
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market

Co

PLEASE RETURN TO
Murray Independent School System
9th and Poplar
Murray,Ky. 42071

In yesterday's story concerning Saturday night's fire at
In the paper,Sheeks pointed , the Shoemaker Seed Co., it was incorrectly stated that
the
out some common-language _ :company was located on Maple Street. The business is on
uses of the word "true" in an
Poplar Street.
attempt to identify and exThe Murray ledger & Times tries to correct promptly
any errors
plicate
some
of
the
in fact or clarity any misleading information
appearing in news armultitudinous meanings of
ticles. That is the purpose dl this column. To
report an error or need
"true" as well as some of its
for clarification please call 753-1918
derivatives.

Call
The Murray
Insurance Agency
and compare.

31% i-%
111% use
11111311144A

Murray-44mm County Pro-Woad Sawmills
Parent(s) Name
Address
Phone
_Birthdate
PRESCHOOL CHILDREN IN FAMILY:
Name
Birthdate
Name
Rirthdate
Name
Rirthdate

Sheeks Presents
Paper On 'True'
At Conference

WALLC

+41.17

Air Products .
25% +%
American Motors
15% Ali
Ashland Oil . .
.......... . 37% -%

Bonanza
thrysler
Ford Marx
G.A.,.

"Small World" is a film
produced by Hall which
dramatizes the interplay
between man and other
animals, with particular
emphasis on the tiny and
fascinating world of the insect.
Hall uses patience and his

expertise in photography to
—Wasps of the desert
give viewers a saldon-seen burrow in the sand to escape
close-up look at phenomena of the searing mid-day heat.
the insect kingdom which go a
Hall, a native of Northfield,
long way toward dispelling the Minn., is known for, in adcommonly held dislike of dition to his skill with the
insects.
camera, his active and exAmong the high interest tended interest in nature and
points of the film are these:
his advocacy of the common
—A caterpillar, unable to sense use of natural resorces.
stretch its skin, simply grows
He has been filming and
a new one from underneath.
touring with the Audubon
—Tiny tree hoppers, upon Wildlife Film program for
some hidden signal, lay their about 25 years. During that
eggs in the fall of the year and time, he has established a
protect them with a frothy reputation for his fine studies
mass.
of insects and small main—Creatures so small they mals, along with a dry wit
cannot be photographed with that surfaces in his presenregular equipment sting the tations.
branches of leaves of certain
Hall worked with the Disney
trees and cause the trees to Studios in producing the True
provide a home for their of- Life Adventure Series in the
fspring.
late 1950s and in the early
—Aphids are "milked" by 1960s
joined,
as
a
ants for a sweet substance "photographer, a caravan of
called honey dew, while other trailers which traveled 35,000
ants store honey in living miles in 15 months and
honey pots to fend on star- provided him with a unique
vation in the cold of winter.
opportunity for filming.
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AND IT'S
IN STOCK NOW

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET Inc.

All major floor
brands, and we
install. If you're
going to redecorate,
now's the time.

Telephone
753 2617
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